
RUBBER GOODS : MILL SUPPLIES: A BIT OF HISTORY. “Dees Mr. Jack allude to them in his 
Prise Essay?"

“No.”
something about WHALES—AI “Does Mr. Bunting nete the occurrences

in his letters to the Sun?”
“No.”

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING,
DISTON’S SAWS, EMERY WHEELS,

RUBBER, LINEN AND COTTON HOSE,
MACHINE OILS of all kinds; FILES,

BOOTS AND SHOES, CLOTHING of all kinds;
CARRIAGE APRONS, KNEE RUGS, CAMP SHEETS,

BED AND CRIB SHEETING, TUBING, SYRINGES, WRINGER ROLLS, 
CARRIAGE CLOTHS, APRONS, BIBS, HATS, HAT COVERS,

And all Conceiveable kinds of RUBBER GOODS; also OIL CLOTHING.
Send for Catalogues.

PRATES MEKTI.NO AT SKA- 
THEBE’S A LIGHT IN THE 

VALLET FOR ME. “A reliable history of St John,” 
eluded the commodore, "is one of the 
pressing necessities of the hour, and if 
yen care to write such an one, come to 
Commodore Brickley for your facts.”

con-
STEAM PACKINGS, AND MILL SUPPLIES of all kinds.

Cemmedere Brickie? Spins e Tarn.
Liberal Discount to Dealers.

ESTET, -AL ZLi'W OO ZD CO- Commodore Brickley is a walking en
cyclopedia, a dictionary of, dates, a 160 
pound record of events that have come 
under his personal observation. He has 
on the tablets of his memory a variety of. 
incidents that have escaped the notice of ,toIe“' ^ere m St. John the other day 
other statisticians, and hence Ms recitals s Taluable vacant lot-on which the 
are more than ordinarily interesting. ^ fbout to build was broken

The commodore occupied his usual post m 
at the end of Turnbull’s wharf the other I ^be prize-ring battle the man who 
evening when he was approached by a Sets knocked down always comes up' 
Gasmitr representative. Nothing escap- smiling. In the battle of life it is much 
ed his observation. He noted the move- tbe B*me- When we ‘smile’ it is gen- 
mente of every vessel within the scope of era^y at our own expense, 
his vision, and his gaze lingered long and Mr. Florid (to his best girl)—“I have 
lovingly on the swan like outlines of the proposal to make to you Clara. This 
ferry-boat, Western Extension, and the privilege by right, though, justly belongs, 
gracefulness of her movements. The this year of ’88, to the gentle sex of 
queen-like movements of the Western which you are the brightest and sweetest 
Extension are hardly ever equalled, even | representative. Still on this occasion, 
in the brilliantly lighted hall,

“------------where youth and beauty meet
To ehaee the golden hours with flying feet.”

The commodore was abstracted, but, as 
it were, he pulled himself together short
ly. Said Is, “Forty—yes, forty years 
ago I was working in a shipyard near 
the head of the Basin of Minas. The tide

y Hi >0 Made HiPRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 1#T.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

In Baltimore recently a saw-mill was

THE COTTON INDUSTRY
. * *”

the business of the firm has shown a 
profit every year, and sometimes a good 
one.

FIELD SPORTS. Harry Wilkes will be sent to beat the 
rpeord of Jay-Eye-See (2.10 1-2) the com
ing season. ; It will be a difficult feat to 
accomplish, but the progency of George 
Wilkes seems capable of performing tasks 
beyond the capability of most other trot
ting families.

Nearly 900 trotters have made records 
better than 2.25. Seventy-six have just 
Equalled that time.

Wood, the English jockey, whose 
license was refused by the jockey club 
this year, is reported to be worth $400,- 
000. Barrett, his companion in retire
ment, is credited with $100,000. These 
two jockeys can endure much comfort 
with the money daring their coming 
vacation.

If you have a horse that is in the habit 
of kiching, put him in a narrow stall that 
has both sides thickly padded. Ssspend 
a sack filled with hay or straw so that it 
will strike his heels, and let the horse 
and sack fight it ont Be sure to have 
things arranged so that the horse cannot 

a re- hurt himself. The sack will be victori
ous every time, and at the end the horse 
Will absolutely refuse to kick the sack or 
anything else.

Dr. George H. Bailey, of Lewiston, Me., 
says : “If ever the present record of 2.08- 
3-4 is beaten I shall expect to see it beaten 
by a Wilkes. My frequent visits To Ken
tucky have caused no change in my 
opinion, that the present record is about 
the limit of the trotting horse, and that 
those who are looking to see a mile en
compassed in two minutes will look in 
vain. I believe in the Hambletonian 
family, because it has proven its merits 
over any other. I believe in the Wilkes 
branch of that family because George 
AVilkes was a natural trotter of extreme 
speed, and sired more trotters of extreme 
speed than any other horse that ever liv
ed, and because his sons are siring more 
race horses than other stallions of the 
same age. I do not underestimate any 
great branch of any family, bnt prefer 
those which the records show are the 
best. In selecting both sire and dam I 
want both to have breeding, soundness, 
speed, courage and level head. Colonel 
William L. Simmons, of Ash Grove, is 
devoting all his energy and experience to 
developing the family that has brought 
him fame and fortune. Thmpredictions 
Mr. Simmons made to me over a quarter 
of a century ago have been more than 
fulfilled, and Wilkes has laid the ‘comer 
stone’ of a monument of pedigrees and 
; lerfbrmances in the Blue Grass Region of 
Kentucky, that will be as imperishable 
as the records of the trottois he has pro
duced.”

The year 1884 was one of serious de
pression in the cotton manufacturing 
business of Canada, attributable to the 
large number of mills that had been 
built during the preceding five years, and 
Messrs. Parks & Son, having expended 
large sums in new buildings and plant, 
forced upon them by the growth of their 
business, found it desirable to form a joint 
stock company under the name of Wm. 
Parks & Son (limited.). The Saint John 
Cotton Mill was purchased by the 
pany about a year ago, at a low price. 
This mill, on Courtenay Bay, was erect
ed in 1885, by a company with insuffici
ent capital, and was eventually thrown 
on the market They brought out from 
England an experienced manager with 
a staff of able assistants, at considerable 
expense put the mill in thorough order, 
and have worked it to its full capacity 
ever since.

The original mill, known as the New 
Brunswick Mill, employs 300 hand, pays 
$1,600 in weekly wages, and is devoted to 
the production of yams of different sorts, 
colored shirtings, seersuckers, cottonades, 
knitting cottons, and a large variety of 
goods of these classes. The Saint John 
Mill employs 200 hands, weekly pay roll 
$1,000, and is devoted to unbleached 
cottons exclusively. It is intended, how
ever, to take up the higher branches of 
work in this mill, room and power 
being abundant, and with the opening of 
the export trade, which is being accom- 
plshed successfully, in China as well as in 
Newfoundland, theWest Indies and South 
America, and the natural increase of the 
home market, the proprietors see no 
reason why the business of the Saint 
John Mill should not be developed so as 
in a few years to require the services of 
1,000 hands in the manufacture of all the 
different classes of cotton goods, instead 
of 200 as at present 

The erection of the New Brunswick 
Cotton Mill was followed by the erection 
of mills at Dundas and Merritton, the 
Hochelaga mills, at Montreal, the Stor
mont mill at Cornwall, the Canada Co.’a

CANADA!* FIRST COTTON MILL. A SUMMARY OF THE DOINGS OF 
THE PAST WEEK.itn

The New Brunswick and St. John Mille.
What the Gossip’s Find ta Talk About 

In the World of Sport.
Herodotus, who lived more than four 

hundred years before the Christian era, 
notices distinctly the cotton fabrics of In- 
dis\ and says that a species of plant in 
that country bears a fruit full o&wool 
superior to that of the sheep, with which 
the natives make cloth for their gar
ments.
plant as growing in Upper Egypt, pro
ducing a fruit like a walnut, which con
tains a wooly down, that may be spun 
i nto yam. “The cloth is made into beau
tiful robes which the priests of Egypt de
light to wear.” Virgil has said, “shall I 
sing of the groves of Ethiopia, hoary 
with soft wool, and how the Seeres corah 
out the delicate fleece from among the 
leaves ?” Marco Polo told how cotton 
grew abundantly in Persia, on trees six 
yards high. When the Mexicans were 
invaded by their European conquerors 
they had no sheep’s wool, nor common 
•ilk, nor linen, nor hemp, but they sup
plied the want of wool with cotton, that 
of silk with feathers and with the hair of 
the rabbit. Dr. Ure says, "This singular 
class of plants has been largely distribut
ed all over the torrid zone, a conspicuous 
gift of Providence to its inhabitants, des
tined to afford them, in its fleecy pods, a 
spontaneous and inexhaustible supply of 
the clothing material best adapted to 
screen their swarthy bodies from the 
scorching sunbeam, and to favor the cool
ing influence of the bronze, as well as 
cutaneous exhalation.” The cotton wool 
imported into England a century and a 
half ago amounted to only about 1,500,- 
000 pounds per annum ; a century ago 
the amount was 22,600,000 pounds, and 
in 1850 the import considerably exceeded 
1,000,000,000 pounds.

The first cotton mill ever put in opera
tion in the provinces which now form 
the Dominion of Canada was erected in 
1861, by Messrs. William Parks & Son.
The senior member of the firm had spent a*' 8ame P^ace> the Montreal Cot- 
considerable time in Lancashire, and ton Co.’s mill, at A allevfield, and the

Coaticook Cotton Mill. When the Na-

a
The races between McCormick, Dewd 

and Black demonstrated to the satisfac
tion of all that McCormick is able to de
feat any skater now in Canada, and for 
the matter of that in the world. Mc
Cormick never in his lite was in better 
condition than this year and never skated 
so fast. He has been thoroughly trained 
and in every race he has run this season 
he has left the track as he went on with
out a sign of exhaustion. Dowd on the 
other hand, who is undoubtedly 
markable skater was out of condition al
together—worse than last year. Dowd 
never trains, a fact clearly established by 
the poor showing he made. Had he been 
in the condition of McCormick he would 
have made a much better showing in the 
race. Few people will believe that Dowd 
is not much over twenty years of age,but 
that is about bis age. He first visited 
St. John three years ago, and he was then 
but seventeen years of age. I would not 
be surprised if next season Dowd made a 
better showing than this.

com-
with your permission, I will put aside 
all restrictions and propose, now that the 
sleighing party season is over, that we 
join.”

Clara (faintly)—“Go on, George.”
Mr. Florid—“That we join the church 

choir. There is to be two practice nights 
a week besides-----

Pliny describes the cotton

comes in there with a rush—sixty miles 
an hour—and goes out just asimpetuously 
as it comes in. One day about two dozen 
whales came in with the tide, and when 
it turned, the whales, except three, were 
left stranded in about four feet of water,, ,
behind a fear that runs out into the bay. ™e°to->'ou ^gm se-here a sob escap-

1 ed her—so interesting.

Clara (very coldly)—‘II will think of it, 
but George if yon have any wish to please 
me never speak to me again in this 
trifling and indirect manner. You re
mind me of those medicine advertise-

Well, we who were working in the ship
yard turned in with our axes, and adzes, 
and crowbars, and hatchets, and we I station is fully completed. The annex

And the I's I”*1® small—just the size and heigth 
of a street car. The cost of the structure

The annex to the Portland Police

slaughtered those whales, 
farmers came in with their pitchforks,, 
and pickaxes, and scythes, and they though, is more imposing—over double, 
slaughtered those whales, and we tried ** 18 8a‘d> the price it would cost a pri- 
out the oil—thousands and thousands of va*® c*^’zen- A well and unfavorably 
barrels :—I suppose in some of the neigh- known character looked the annex over 
boring farm houses that oil is still kept yeBterday' 0,1 being told the price he 
on tap.” remarked somewhat bitterly : "I was

The commodore paused, watched the arrested over here once for robbing a 
Western Extension a few moments with I taxPa>'er- 
admiring eyes, and continued:—“Of the 
three whales that escaped, one took pos
session of a creek that empties into the 
bay near Grindstone Island, and winter
ed there. Navigation of the creek was 
suspended for he occupied the channel to 
the exclusion of all comers and no one Irence came *n after the opening of the 
cared to attack him. The second, through Canadian Pacific Railway. The town of 
some imprudence, got into difficulty at Victoria, on A- anconver Island, is sup- 
Black River, and was used for lighting P°rted hirgely from the profits realized 
purposes. The third put into Quaco by importing houses that are owned by 
creek, but just above the bridge he con- Professional smugglers. The merchants 
eluded he had lost his reckoning, backed I that towTn do not disguise their busi- 
out and started for St John. But before ness relations, but boast that they can 
he left he gobbled up a meeting house !” hoodwink United States Custom House 

“A meeting house?” officers without any risk. One week I
“Yes, a meeting house! I don’t mean saw three ships arrive at Victoria loaded 

a meeting house lik. Trinity, no, 8t ^"th^ueTK a c^oTa' 
Andrew s nor the Centenary, bnt one of piece of prepared opium only the size of 
those common wooden meeting linnun a pea is sufficient to satisfy the hardest

The recant horse races at Montreal, so 
says a St. John man who attended them, 
were nothing but a skin game from be
ginning to end. The greater number of 
horses taking part in the races were en
tered under assumed names, the majority 
being well known racers with records 
away down in the twenties. Such sport 
may suit the bookmakers. In fact such 
race meetings are generally arranged by 
bookmakers in order that they may have 
fresh victims. Such racing has not been 
tried in St John and is not likely to be, 
as St John people object seriously to be
ing played for suckers.

Wm. Swxct.

Enormous Cargoes of Opium.

[St. Louis Globe-Democrat.]
Opium smuggling along the St. Law-

It is rather early to talk cricket this 
season, but there is every prospect that 
the St John club will have a better sea
son with more playing than ever before. 
The matches already arranged include 
one with the Longwoods of Boston, a 
British team, and all the leading clubs of 
the three lower provinces. The club 
grounds at the close of last fall were in 
splendid condition, and when the neces
sary repairs have been made after the 
winter frosts, St John will have one of 
the finest cricket grounds on the contin
ent It is a pity that the club does not 
give more attention than it does to gen
eral athletics.
John for a good athletic club, but such 
an organization would require a gym
nasium in winter and grounds in the 
summer.

MARITIME HAPPENINGS.

An Interesting Collection of Odd Items 
From all Sources.

while there became impressed with the 
idea that the manufacture of cotton 
goods might be introduced here with suc
cess, and on his return the subject was 
carefully considered by himself and his 
son, Mr. John H. Parks, by profession a 
civil engineer, and engaged in the rail
way service. It was finally decided to 
embark in the undertaking and young 
Mr. Parks sailed for England in January 
1861, proceeding on his arrival direct to 
Lancashire where he spent six months 
among the factories and machine shops, 
fitting himself for the management of 
the mill at home, the construction of 
which in the meanwhile had been push
ed forward by his father. In July, Mr.
Parks returned from England with the 
machinery required for the mill and a 
competent and experienced foreman, bnt 
some months elapsed before everything 
was in readiness for operations. This, 
the New Brunswick Cotton Mill, the first 
to start in Canada, had 1,250 spindles 
and 24 looms and employed about 50 
hands^During the first years of its ex
iste nte the value of its products rarely, 
if ever, exceded $60,000 per annum.

The American War brooke out in 1861, 
and raw cotton went up to high figures, 
and prices became so fluctuating that 
Messrs. Parks & Son resolved to discon
tinue work for a year. But it was soon 
found that the war was not likely to 
terminate so abruptly as had been antici
pated, aed work was resumed, since 
which time it has never been discontinu
ed. To start a mill at the time the New 
Brunswick Cotton Mill was started, was 
a mistake. The market was too limited 
to support eveh one small mill or, in 
other words, one large enough to work to 
advantage. The duty exacted on goods 
going from one province to another pre
vented the export of a dollar’s worth of 
Messrs. Parks <fc Son’s products, whose 
tasiness was prosecuted at a loss until
1867, when confederation took place. But <>yes, gentlemen,” said the Colonel, as 
for the confederatiom of the provinces the he returned his glass to the counter, “the 
business ef this firm would long since true soldier is never averse to discipline.
lave been suspended. The act of union mattor bow objectionable orders 
„„„ ., ^ , , from a superior officer may be, they
gave them an opportunity to enlarge must be obeyed promptly and without
their mill and the sum of their products, question. The true soldier never-----”
Which was taken advantage of) and a “Pa,” said the Colonel’s little boy, open- 
market was found in the western provin- £1htaw t™’ *° C°“e
eee for all the goods that were not requir- "“Gentiêmen,” said the Colonel, “good 
ed for home consumption. Since then day.”

tional Policy was put in operation, which 
has given Canada cotton goods cheaper 
than ever before under any tariff, it 
brought the few mills in the Dominion 
into competition with an increased pro
duction, and a large number of new mills 
that immediately started. Since then 
competition has kept prices at a small 
margin of profit, so the National Policy 
has not benefit!td the mill owners, hut it 
has benefitted our five millions of people 
by giving them goods at lower prices 
than would have ruled but for its adop
tion.

The mills put in operation since the 
adoption of the National Policy are, the 
St Croix, at St Stephen, the Merchants’, 
at Montreal, the Halifax, at Halifax, the 
Windsor, at Windsor, the Moncton, at 
Moncton, the Merritton, at Merritton, the 
Ontario and Hamilton, at Hamilton, the 
Kingston, at Kingston, the Craven, at 
Brantford, the St John, now owned by 
Wm. Parks & Son, Limited, the Gibson, 
and the Magog Print Works.

It is estimated that this industry gives 
employment to 10,000 people, and that 
50,000 are supported by it, aside from 
the stockholders. It keeps $1Q,000;000 
invested in plant, a working capital of 
$3,000,000 to $5,000,000 and produces 
goods to .the value of $12;000,090 to $15,- 
000,000 annually.

The News office has been brightened 
by the appearance in it of the first may- 
flowers of the season, presented by Mr. 
James Brown. They are not mere buds 
but flowers.—Pictou News.

Mr. C. T. White, Apple River, N. S., has 
200 men and 70 horses in the woeds. He 
expects to get out 9,000,000 feet of lum
ber.;—Bridgewater Enterprise.

Hÿy is very scarce in Cape Breton and 
selling in some parts for $26 a ton.
A man living in Digby county, if he is 

not a ratepayer, cannot bring strawber
ries to market, or clams from the Joggin, 
without taking out a license to permit 
him to do so legally.—Digby Courier..

We are informed that a certain indi
vidual, who beasts of a thoroughbred 
Jersey cow, being scant of firewood, tore 
down his bam and placed his cow in the 
cellar; next morning on going to ex
amine her position he was obliged to 
take an axe and cut her out of the ice in 
order to milk her.—Bridgewater Enter
prise.

We are informed by a friend that there 
are six persons residing in Malpeque 
whose) united ages make a total of 501 
years, an average of 83$, and all in toler
ably good health. They all live within a 
radius of one mile. It is not a very com
mon thing to find in a country place so 
many old people who 
healthy as they are.

they built in the shore villages forty or Cfa61 The stuff is treated bv the
fifty years ago! They were having a etoTpeintTatong” the America^ ltetï^ît 
prayer meeting in that meeting house at goes up Puget Sound on fishing smacks, 
the time the incident occurred ! There and then across Washington Territory

down to San Francisco. New York, 
Chicago, St. Louis, and other large cities 

— . , , _ j , _ .“ supplied indirectly through agents
Fownes, dhd . deacon Bradshaw. The who are stationed at points from Duluth 
small attendance is accounted for by the down to Ogdensburgh. These frontier 
fact that the house was small and the neo recei')fre, are known to the trade, but the 
pie of Quaco were noteminently religious of the bn8mess 081111011)6 e*‘
forty or fifty years ago. Capt McLean 
was on his way to Quaco with a cargo of 
general merchandize, and as he passed
Cape Spencer he was startled, for just I A curious case, resembling that of “Dr. 
then the whale shot by him like an arrow Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,” has just turned 
and at the same time there rung ont on up in San Francisco Henry Stayab, for 
the air the words of that old familiar thii is the subject’s name, 
hymn, “There’s a light in the valley for | wonderful peculiarity. For whole weeks 
me.” Several of our merchants

were only four present; they were deacon 
Delong, deacon James Delong, deacon i are

There is room in St is

I hear very encouraging reports con
cerning the approaching opening of the 
Tennis clnb and have no doubt when the 
season does open the membership of the 
club will be found to have largely in
creased, and that the interest in the 
game will be much* more wide-spread, 
with numerous accessions to the ranks of 
lady players.

JefcyU and Hyde In Beal Life.

possesses a

were his complexion is of a light yellow, re- 
then engaged in the whale fishery, and aembling that of an ordinary Spaniard, 
their boats were kept at Long Wharf. Then suddenly his skin will turn to an 
When the whale with the meeting house Ethiopian black, so that his friends can- 
came into the barber, several of the boats “of recognize him, except by his clothes.
put out and the men succeeded with little theHght romplexTonhe Is jovTaTand 
difficulty in harpooning the sacriligieus fond of society, but when black he pulls 
brute, and towed him ashore at Lower bis hat doWn ovtr his eyes, becomes mo- 
Cove. Just as they did so deacon Fownes f*?8®, ?nd, 8e£ka avoid recognition by
was making his closing prayer. They ^is "t^e ^teS^^n.-Slfsblra 
cut open the whale, and lifted the meet- Post lAiiisourg
ing house onto dry land. The good I 
deacons were greatly suprised to find | 
themselves in St. John; were totally un
aware that anything unusal had occurred.
The weather was bitterly cold and the 
whale was shortly frozen through and 
through. They built a house over the 
carcass and kept it on exhibition for 
several days, admission sixpence, and 
then decided to tow it to Dipper Harbor 
and set up an oil factory. As might 
have been expected, the whale thawed 
out before he had been in the water two 
hours, came to life, towed the vessel 
several miles out to sea, broke the cable by 
which he was supposed to be secured, 
and escaped.”

Hoisting his spanker jib, the commo
dore asked:—

The sons of Neptune are beginning to 
talk of the summer campaign, but as 
nothing can be done until the boat house 
comes over after the freshet subsides, it 
is no use talking about them.

are so strong and 
If any of the coun

try places can beat this, we would be 
pleased to hear from them.—Summer- 
side Pioneer.

A short time since a small party of 
young gentlemen and ladies were out 

The coming Derby is now attracting a l skating on Jamaica pond in Boston, when 
the attention in England. two of the party, a young lady and gen-

Very little betting has, as yet, taken tlemai* skating further out than their 
place on the Suburban, the great specu- comrades dared to go, came to a weak 
fative race of the season. Last year’s place in the ice and suddenly descended 
business was brisk in the pool and book- 1010 the water and were in imminent 
makers’ rooms at this time in March, but 'lanfer °f being drowned. Their fellow 
now there is a lulL Declarations from Raters on account of the weakness of the 
the great handicap now include Hanoyer, saw.no chances torescue them, but 
Favor, Exile, Belvedere, Raceland, Sir T011„e® being heard by Gesner Cor- 
Dixon, Lady Primrose, Glenmound, Ê°V’ Isajt!) Aban Corbett, and Lemant 
Frank AVard and the Sensation-India Fulmer, tiiree young men from Five Is- 
Colt. lands, who were working in a building

j , near by ran to their rescue, Gesner
*?C0T.f ,2-21,1*">tb® 85?8a" Corbett taking a ladder with him through 

r°Kial tgrand «"£***■*.oi 1885> 18 the instrumentality of which he saved 
liable te come to the front this year as a the yotrag lady, and the two latter brought 
fast sidewheeler. Like the black gelding the young man to the surface and saved 
Jewett Beauregard was a converted toot- his life. On the following day Gesner 
ter, butnow that the weights have been Oorl)ett was called on by a number of the 
taken off his feet it would be no surprise relatives of the young lady, who were 
if the chestnut son of Mohican goes to driven to his boariing house n their car- 
pacing like a whirlwind. riagee by coachmen in livery, and pre-

Match races between the pacers Argyle, sented him with $100, in grateful remem- 
record 2.14 3-4, and Gossip, jr., record 2.14. brance if his gallant and successful ef- 
and the trotters Favonia, record 2.19 and fort in saving the young lady’s life.j The 
Rosaline Wilkes, record 2.18 1-2, are lady’s relatives reside on Commonwealth 
being talked of. Ave., Boston.—Truro Sun.

Gossip From The Stable.

TRUTH IS MIOHTT.

Grocer (to boy)—What are you doing, 
James ?

James—Puttin’ sand in the sugar.
Grocer—Well, that won’t do. You must 

put the sugar in the sand, and then if a 
customer asks you if we put sand in our 
sugar you can truthfully say no. You 
will find, James, as you acquire more 
business experience, that, in the long 
run, truth always pays.

Baby Banting Again.

One of the greatest literary hits <f the 
is the story of “Baby Bunting; or, 

the Alphabet of Love,” by Laura Jean 
Libbey, which is at present being pub
lished in the colmmÿ of The New York 
Family Story Pape®. The paper con
taining the openinr Aapters of this won
derfully popular f ance appeared on 
the news stands re tly. The tremend
ous rush for that ; aber by the voung 
ladies of town sb | clearly that the 
publishers have sti . a bonanza. The 
Family Story PxflE is for sale by all 
newsdealers, or will be sent to any ad
dress four months, postage free, for $1.00. 
Norman L. Munro, Publisher, 24 and 26 
Vandewater Street, New York.

season

A TRUE SOLDIER.

“Does Mr. Lawrence make When Eve upon the first of men
o,tethop5^edXh,srnicu8ctot-

That Adam was not Adamant.

any men
tion of these incidents in his Footprints?” 

“No.”

V.

;
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Another new Story

-OF-
APPLIED SCIENCE.

-BY-
CHARLES BARNARD.

LIFE IN ST. JOHN
Will be in TIIB GAZETTE

SiEXT WEEK.
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THE SATURDAY GAZETTE, ST. JOHN, N. B.,
2 -------------------------------------------------- , . ...__ in broKou itussien nue cuutnvwi to atx. wbv? as She now asked herself.- For no

, .. ._ . thev micht hone to I but not without touch plaintive wailing. different offices where logical reason stall she recognized, merely

ZT wHU K YS .,r,„ ks?.‘ & rs
“oced Nrthtog wli?there to be seen on valuable horses, which were all he had to 'uesteSd to deposit a fee for inscribing; her her heart. and passing over in review,

^ 8tCmS retrWtinS ‘^ge horresw,United STn^f stmt* her beto^how ve^

in endleas vista. -atthe Wjth the town authorities, explained p Most peopie regarded her with sus- reticent he had been about himself amf
^nrv^>tdthe winter sun show- Hugo, “where you can fetch thern to- ™os J? tfap pecullar sight of a young his business. She had talked and he had

blood red giory of the w ^,pks morrow. As to you, sir, he continued, P ‘® ’legantly attired in far trimmed listcned, but had given little or no infor-
«hen snrirtento the Sld^Twime again to à turning to the tall, red nosed stranger, be 1“?* gut bearing no hat, attracted mation about himself beyond mentioning
stondsUUdbut without overturnfng this likewise good enough to reheve us of yonr Jattcntion Many people turned round to that he was a native of Hamburg and had
ttoie The driver began to descend from company. „ .. ,, the street to look at her, and more than been living some years in Russia; but
time. Tie g “May I ask by what right? said the tried to accost her witli insolent free- where, or in what capacity, he had failed

.?,he mZiterr. man, beginning to bluster. “I have paid onemed wn^, ^ ^ and
t think the left my place in the sledge as well as you. Clara walked along she now and Goethe, Beethoven and Mozart, Canova

tuiruhnmt a stone in his hoof1" “Very well,” said Hugo, unmoved, thm glanced nervously over her shoul- and Thorwaldsen together, and on each of
h°îw^aS80^aui-orte in thi« deen snow ” “you may remain if you are prepared to make sure that the dreaded these subjects he had shown himself to be
ohipcted ^Gmro P ’ accompany me to the police office the fi re of her faithless Jover was nowhere well informed and intelligent, butshe had,

-•rrh Jn nnrhnm. it mav be a twig,” moment we reach K------. __ in sight, but these fears were groundless, bean unable to form a conjecture ns to the“Then Perhaps it may oe a twig, Tfae man looked crestfallen, and mut- Sr stranw faces only met her on every narticular branch of science, trade or art/
M^mv^nlv^laughter neveHcnow hap- tering imprecations he began to get out. *°dest A^r wandering about in a fruit- ^ which he himself belonged. She saw it;
May my only daughter I t<1 thought so," said Hugo, gnmly. fashion for several hours she was u now clearly, and only marveled how,
pinass again «there is not something m Hjs eye now rested for a moment on the and disheartened, not ahe œtidtmvebeen so blind before. Was .
SldeMake sharn about it then." *» clad man with an expression of f°0Und a place where she ?0t ^abnormal reticence at»ut himself

But the Jew did not’ seem inched to “rh the noMe gentleman would be ^.tSS'th» plate glass win- ^tordf cto^gh^n^^^med to 
make sharp. He moved as if cramped by a to g/t rid 0f me as well?” he sa d shop filled with ^ara that “planation was too mon-'
rheumatism in every limb, probably on lithasneer ..It wouid be pleasanter to buTtUM customers and obsequious shop- strous of the part Hugo Weyprecht had 
account of his latei mishap, andAhen fe y , drive au atone with the beautiful young menU ®n0 o( the ]atter looked at her pjayed towardP her; perhaps he himself 
set to work, al^en?^J, 5 the lady whom you have just robbed, would ^ ^ a faminar leer which sent the blood ^-as in ieagtl0 with the brigands, and bad 
hammering at the horse s hoof, all t e ^ Sorry I cannot oblige you, and I cheeks and caused her to move nil along intended to rob her of her earn-
while loudly lamenting that he.had Lm not to be scared away by the threat,of ^hercbeeKB, ana a tom iThathehadAdmired her was evi-j
mined a_ good horse as well as brea g Lhe lice offlcc Why should I be? My q The next house was a handsome pala- deto but he liad no doubt merely sought 
his own bones to the service of the gentle- pa3a£rt ia aU in order; here it is at your front of which stood a %the monotony of a tiresome
3yrtod°a^yd^M K £^Vhspeclme^ ^

lOTingaU paUen^ m^trembltog soreg’J0 ,?you caa remain,” said Hugo, ^«ka fp^ed ^ |rembUng^sUon m to whether th|0^Se roran might have thought of 

.^kTno“wodtmmntos? however,to I she might not come to and ^ down tor a ^plyin^to^astice^and ehdmmringto

set 6e.tVe?.*n h,is plfl£e’8 handkerchief and tie it aboht your head. great man had apparently not un- action against the man who had caused
fumbling with the reins when the passen- tch cold with your head un- for afteTfavoring he> with a the loss but such a course didgers became aware that the sledge was c(jvered „ ve^y mperdtons stere he gfve utterance * ot even cccm to Clara. Her only wish

;ss:». iM"™” »“f■>— answ«- *•■*• -* * *-
toe In a minute the sledge, lighten^ of two ^ magniflcent individual to regard her ^tog. She must find some engagement /
dered and robbed. Wai. roared occupanî3’ was 8Iî,edin?r°“ n,« forrat a little more closely, before unclosing his before nightfall if she did not wish to beg
U to' theluck- only, when. emerging from the forest t0 a 8econd equaUy lacomo question: her bread to the street. But she was not
Hugo with stentorian voice, bn. the iuck shades on to open space, with the lights .,whv?.. t rested enough by any means, and
less coachman, apparently P^?lyfcdbr Qf the town shining before him, did Hugo ,<Because i am tired,” would have been ^ust sit here a little longer. She felt so
terror, could do noting but rock his body somewhat slacken the pace. the natural answer, bnt the porter’s face C0m{0rtable, so safe to this secluded sanc-
and moan, “Wall Wai!    Not a word more had been exchanged , ked 60 very far from encouraging that tuarv_ wlth its incense scented atmos-

“Give us your money, good gentlemen, j between the three inmates of the sledge clara attempted no reply, but with a sigh phere and that pale faced saint with 
and we shall do you no harm, said the when they drew up in the courtyard of a disappointment turned away. Leat calm eyes keepmg watch over her.,
foremostef the bandadvandngto the hotel in the suburbs of thetown. Was there reaUy no place in this large |y and by her weary eyes began to close,'
side of the sledge, while two others had Hugo now sprang from the box with a where a weary girl could „nd Clara bad fallen asleep to the comerplanted themselves to frent of thehorses long ^iwn sign of relief, and eager^ XnTh where she rfthe^hurch Wh
and two others were busying themselves keld out his hand to assist Clara . »0r ten minutes? .......in cutting through the ropesby which in getting out, bnt affecting not had rig it0Terdtown to every conn- VIIL
Clara’s trunk was secured behind the tQ gee hls movement, she stepped out Y^.®urelyto ho^eopen to the home- Clara had slept for more than an hour,
sledge. “We are poor devils who are dy- Rt the opposite side and hurried past him, aa”the wroderer-the house of Him and the short winter day began toclose. 
ing of hunger and have no other way of without vouchsafing one glance. who hto said ’Come unto me all yo who >in around her. Ont there to the street to
getting onr bread.” Her limbs were cramped from the long who has said co^ u ^ and wag 8tiU 1Ight, but It was very dark with-

Clara, trembling ljke an aspen leaf, Lltting posture, so that was, perhaps, the S^^^Jving espied ïhe Byzantine por- in the church, and the figures on tte wrfj 
had now clutched hold of Hugo sarm-. reason why she twice stumbled on rater- £L 0i a Russian Greek church to a side could scarcely be distinguished. Still sha 

“I am frightened,” she murmured into iDg the broad, lighted corridor. CTara °tf Ln?her stens thither with a feel- slept on, and was dreaming of the dreary,
his ear. “Take care of me now—and al- downed a little and shook her head, as ?‘'eet' tent he steps thitner p> forQst when a TOlCe struck to upon
ways." though impatient of her own weakness. g church door, as usual In those her ear. 4“I will," he answered, very low. She would walk quite straight and quietly _ J£3 ^™e rendezvous for a gregarious “Clara, Clara!” it said.

“Give me your money, ’ now repeated tlll gbe reached a room, she told herself, , be ar8 who, grouped With an effort she raised her heavy lids,
the foremost robber, addressing himself and then sbe would sit down for a little. ^ Attitudes more or less still drnnk with sleep; then, vaguely re-
more particularly to Hugo, and putting Her head was whirling so strangely, and “^“‘one endeavored to show off their membering where she was, closed them 
out his hand as though to assist him to large> flery globes seemed to be dancing es to the best possible advantage, again. This was the church, she recol-
onbuttoning his coat. , I before her eyes; but he must not be .Lderins from the lected, and that was the picture opposite.

Hugo had grown rather pale, but did | aUowed to guess how her knees were Claraturned < y on8iy to meet “Clara!" repeated the Voice, louder this
not for a moment lose his presence of shaking, and she tightly closed her mouth horribly inflamed orbs time.mind. Clara’s little hand was still clasp- to prevent her teeth from chattenng «^1 tomS^d^anteJdtaiploringly She opened her eyes again, not yet re-
ing hls arm. , against each other. Oh, yes! she could of a white bearded man nxea imploring y alizlng „.ho was speaking to her. There

“My fine fellows,” he said, addressing walk upstairs, she answered to an obseqm- upon her. oaly a ko- stood the saint In front of her, with the
the robbers in fluent Russian, “we are in 0UB waiter, who approached her with a A ™y p ( J d i’ am dying of wooUy lamb In hls arms, but his eyes
your power, it seems, and, resistance qne3tion. No help, thank you; she felt If„“®wl0^®aaed ™^hming void in looked deeper and fiercer now, and he
would be foolish. It is yonr good Inck quite strong, and then Clara clutched at hunger, now moamid a w g the gecmed to have stepped ont of his niche
and onr bad luck which has brought us the banister and feU senseless m a faint- her iear, aP irl scarcely and to be coming quite close up to her |
hero today. The only one among ing fit. ghastly wagrinted tace ot ^giri scarce y ..claral.. lt 6ald a third time, and then
ns who has any money is this older than herself, ev y 8 . she started to her feet with a cry of dis-
young lady, and she will give it to you, * c°u3limP « oppmed to under- may, fully awakened at last.I am sure, it yon will not molest her When Clara recovered consciousness she °»m Cte» swtMd °retebed No Byzantine saint this, pale and
further, and let ns drive on quietly, was lying In bed-in a strange room, and a stand that t,her“,f^®th rid djLj shadowy, that stood before her, but a man
Permit me,” he said to Clara, gently dis- good natured chambermaid was standing people than herrelfto th hld^ e^r ot fleshand blood, with deep impassioned
engaging his arm from her clinging grasp; over her. depths of poverty than h eyes holding a gray fur muff to his hand,
and to her stupefaction he now proceeded! -Thank heaven, my dear young My, dreamed of, andinstm î y p ‘‘Have you come here to persecute me?’
to take the fur cap off her head. “Here that you are coming to again, she said in hand into her pocket. she cried wildly. “Could you not haveto the cap; you wfil find the money sewed German. Then, as Clara sat up in bed Half a dozen pair of amsw^he^out ^eerwa^ ^7^,,
into the lining. Ton do not believe me? wildly, and clutched her hand with a toward her, and half but the hand “Clara!” said Hugo, taking hold ot her
as the robber shook hls head suspiciously, j scared expression, “Do not be afraid, you expectantly in herd , band, “I do not understand you. You
“See if I do not speak the truth,” and he mo quite sale. This is the hotel, and I came ont of the pocket empy. must hear me, you roust let me explain.”
ripped up a portion of the lining, disclos- am the chambermaid. I was once to “I ]iave nothing ’ she ex^ Vhe replied shuddering,
ing the rainbow colored bank notes to the service with «-German ladyJ’ “e™beI^f ^ad “eaUzhig thw she was “There is nothing to explain. If you have

r»

the horses relaxed their grasp for a mo- gentleman, your brother, I am thinking, .east nothing but this, pp g «e P spoken. i have a right to be
ment afraid of coming too short to the has been in su ;h a dreadful way ever since, gray fur muff into the hand ot toe pale i nave
partage 11 promised to let himknow as soon as you young girl, Clara entered the church h *what do you want? Why have you
P Hugo saw his opportunity, and quick opened vour eyes.” And she rose to go to The interior of this phtce of worship CQme jn here?” she said faintly,
as lightning he had swung himself on to the door, but again Clara clutched bold of Was like all Greekchurcbe^ Bynums , all in 0rier to give you back
toe driver’s seat, and snatched the reins her hand with an expression of positive pillara and arches divided off Into the dff- « mufr_n ^ sald, laying it down on 
from the moaning Jew. One stroke of terror. . ferent sections respeetivelv reserved the bench beside her. “Your cap, unfor-
the whip had caused the horses-to plunge “No, no! not that.” she gasped. ’He the priest, the male and the female por . it t not ln my power to restore,
violently, and then start off at a headlong must not come, promise me that he shall tion of the congregation. It. was.to> this > * my de^
pace which soon left the robbers far be- not come! I can never see him again, latter outside division that Clara took her Hedrew out a large pocketbook filled 
hing, quarreling loudly over the contents never, never! It would kill me. place, sinking down exhaustedly on to the itussiau hank notes. “Seven hun-
of Clara’s fur cap. “Very well, my dear,” said the cham- flrat bench which came in her way roubles, was it not, of which you

Not for full ten minutes did Hugo re- bermaid, who felt rather puzzled, and was The narrow grated windows let in but er„ robbed? Here they are.” 
lax his speed. He urged on the beasts to of opinion that the pretty young lady a dim and mysterious twilight, so that clara now looked at him almost as stu- 
their utmost strength, lashing them un- must be just a little off her head coming from the open daylight Clara was _ she liad looked at the moment of 
mercifully tiU their sides were streaked with fatigue and terror. “Just as you at first hardly able to distinguish the oh-
with bloody foam. please; no one shall come to here to-night, jgctg aronnd; but by degrees, her eyes he- dQ not understand,” she stammered.

The four other occupants of the sledge and to-morrow when you hove slept you coining accustomed to the darkness, nu- ,lrpben wby did y0u—why?” 
bad been paralyzed at the rapidity of his will be all right again. merous forms and figures seemed to start ,,wby djd j betray you to the robbers?
movement. The Jew did not attempt I “What o’clock is It? asked Clara. up out of the obscurity around. Grin- -^^hy did j suffer your savings thus ruth-
either excuse or explanation, nor did he “Nearly 10 o’clock. ning, threatening devils_ were lurk- leg3]y to be seized upon? That was quite
try to regain hold of the reins; the red “And how long have I been here? ing in every corner, an^ By- ^ yg x merely sacrificed a small sum
nosed man sat staring open mouthed be- “More than two hours. You fell down zant!ne saints, with pale golden aureole t0 save a large one, and used your money 
fore him, having even forgotten to button fainting on the staircase, and the gentle- and shadowy palm branches, smiled order to detract atten-
np his coat; and the fur clad man was man lifted you up and carried you in upon her from out each vaulted niche. “e=my mygelf. i had been in-
shaking as though with a fit of ague. here.” , . „ At another time Clara might have trugted with 800,000 roubles from

As to Clara stupefaction is far too ] “Ho carried me? said Clara, turning ^ walk round the building and , kead 0f my firm for carrying
weak a word to express her sensations. I scarlet. “How could he. Why did y ou examjne the curious fresco paintings, by ttlrougb nn important negotiation.
Utterlv terrified as she had been at sight let him? But ho must not come, he mus means ot which the Greek Oriental church Had j been searched the sum must mevi- 
of the bandits her annihilation had been not come!” she repeated, with a return ot endeav0rs to make intelligible to illiterate tebly hare been found upon me and lost, 
comnlete at Hugo’s unexpected and inex- her former excitement. humanity the rewards and punishments of and future compromised. I had no
plicable treachery. To think that a man, By degrees Clara suffered herself to a future state. Just now, however, she time t0 apprise you of my intention, the 
who had all but acknowledged his love for pacified and persuadedewaUowtog a wa3 too weary, too foot and heart sore to danger was too great, and a word might 
her only a few hours previously, should little food, after which she relapsed into a bave other thought but one of thankful- have betrayed me. Besides, 1 had fancied 
thus craelly have sacrificed her at the deep, dreamless slumber, fiom which she ness for the- sense of repneval and peace —I hoped—that you understood me 
first danee/ was incredible. On the part only wakened late on the following morn- wMcb began to steal In upon her. By and epough to have trusted me. Is it possible 
of anv man’to act so toward a helpless ing. _ , by she would have to go out again into that you should have judged me wrong,
young girl would be vile, on hls part ft Her first Inquiry had the noi8>'' bustling street, buf not “ntd and that it was from me you tried to hide

, . ,. was simply monstrous. The mariner who she was much relieved to hear that he had- ahe had rested and gathered strength to ourseltl-.
“It is gone!” he exclaimed in dismay, ^“alm weather feels his trusty ship go gone out very’early and would not be back battle anew with the world, and mean- y clara C0Vered her face with both hands,

drawing out his hand from the empty d wp™ lthout warning, or the man who until after midday. He must not findJher white she was here quiet safe and secure. “oh, what a fool I hare been! I see it
pocket. “It must have fallen out here. ^oMs a faithful dog suddenly meta- here when he returned; she was deter- The church was deserted, for the hour all noW|- she stammered. Then, raising
It cannot he far off,” and together with morDllosed into a roaring lion, could not mined that he should have no clew by ot Bervice was past, and only a faint odor her head: ‘?But how did yon find me here
the red nosed and obliging feUow passen- ^ * dumbfounded than was Clara, as which to find her again; so, taking he Q{ lncense hung about the atmosphere. j thought that in here I should be quite 
ger he proceeded to search the premises. withblanehed face and wild, dilated eyes two little gold earrings out of her ears, the clara bent back luxuriously against the safe from detection.”
But in vain. The revolver was not to be he eazed unseeing before her. Her hair, only thing of Talu® slîe, pad..r®“a*“^! hard, wooden bench, and thought shehad “You could not hide from me, mvdar-
found, not in the snow, not in the sledge, 8ned (rom its hold as Hugo had re- Clara left them on the table witha pencü never been seated so softly in life. With llng My eyes would have found yafc-out
nor in the surrounding bushes. moved the cap had fallen in long, untidy note to say that she SaT® tb«™ lazy enjoyment her eye rested onapict- wherever you were;but It was this blessed

“You villain!” now exclaimed Hugo, over her^houlders; the little curls to cover the expense ot her food ure on the piece of wall just opposite to little gray fur muff which led me to your
addressing the squinting coachman. I “ forehead were lifted by the air ns and bed. Then, at a moment when her It represented a pale faced, long hjdi riace. For over two hours I had 
do behevrf this is your doing. You upset flew Through the gloomy forest she found herself unobserved, she slipp^ ]imbed saint, holding a fat woolly lainb to been running about the streets looking for
us on purpose. Where is my revolver?" h ,VLt the furious driver relaxed his down the staircase and out into the street. his arms; and, as she sat here, plunged in ou when in passing this church door I 

“Wai' Wai!" moaned the Hebrew, who At last the furioi s horaes She had while dressing rapidly reviewed ft sort of day dream, this imago got some- y 'd r muff in the hand of a beggar
was sitting on a tree stump rocking his sp“d ^.d 8bamT'’T now ejaculated the her position, and resolved to seek an en- how entwined with her thoughts. p JBlessed, blessed, blessed little
body to and fro with an agonized exprès- ^mne shame. J qs ^ on6 gagement as govern^s or companion in ghe had a great deal to think over, for 8nflV, exclaimed Hugo, snatching It up
sion. “Can the noble gentleman suspect ^^dwhUe the latter added: this place. She mmt do ““^S to this was the first quiet moment she had again and pressing his lips upon it with
poor old Isaac of upsetting the sledge on br“c*’,J^tray a young lady, a beautiful keep herself from 8tarJin8‘f°F hl=r® enjoyed since starting on her journey, passionate rapture. “And now, Clara,
purpose, when he has nearly billed him- after she had concealed was actually without a farthmgin^ andao much had happened within the Pow, am I to go away?”
self to wishing to serve the noble Pan and y0U"S ^Ty’a”Lerit that no robber on wide world, hundreds of last week that no wonder she felt a little , ’ , b * *
the beautiful lady? Wai! Wai! May 1 her,™0”,®frl”vp1r have found it!" her own country, without a friend in this dazed and foUnd it difficult to obtain a Halt an hour later the young couple
never scent garlic again If my poor old earth coum ever na large strange city. ... . clear view of the situation. The death ot came out 0t the church where they
bones are not broken! and all for serving Hugo Weyprechtwae appi ^ The town itself was not of colossM size, ber little pupil, her sudden dismissal froth lihte(1 their troth under the eyes of that
the noble gentleman!” hardened raffla“ 0remtar- though it appeared so to hereyes Prepa- Count Froloff.a tomily, the meeting with P“fint Byzantine saint. Pausing at the

Neither threats nor persuasion could ex- absolutely n° ®'®î_°i “aS3Um"'l a shade rations for one of those large annual faire, Hugo Weyprecht, and the rapid growth threshold they were surrounded by the
tract anything further from the man, am rassment; ratliei Ws toco « bi u" inghis which transform some of their intimacy up to the moment of his clamoroas begging of the mendicants aa-
no amount of search produced the misstot of extra hauteur as he sai , j provincial towns into the semblance of a uncxpected treachery—all these she gembled in the portico, and as over great
revolver. With a moody brow Hugo at las: shoulders: .... f himself in bustling capital daring the weeKorto - t) Ut over ja turn, dwelling principally bappineSs ever makes the heart softly dis
ordered the Jew to drive on, warning bin “Every one must eh ft tor ^Inraseu $ night o£ ;l duration, were filling the Qn ^ ^ moat pain£ul point. How could poPId toward aU fellow creatures, it was
severely against any repetition of the like such cases, aad.pbf,,ty lfif (he robbers streets of K----- with J j sho have been so deceived in him? and p,th a free and lavish hand that Hugo
tricks. have done uothing 11 e„ , ranks and descriptions, and tal*li°Ç yet bow impossible not to be deceived, weyprecht tlirew bis largesse among the

It seemed, however, us if his suspicion- had not got the Jew he- fictitious animation to the usually quiet He ha<1 looked ^ upright, so honest so crow1d Thcr)i taking Clara’s M m within
had been without foundation, as for up riolcnms.’’ Then tornhig to tae ^ place; consequently Claras exit from trustworthy! How could falsehood look yg own they passed out together Into the
ward of three hours they drove on withou- svio him, headded- ftot “C ’ and the hotel passed- unnoticed, mid ato ^ ,lke truth? treachery so like honesty? busy strcet, followed by the blessings of
further interruption. There was no mor dispense with your further s_rv , WM quickly swallowed up in the stream . gbe ^ trusted him so implicitly, and tteyme, the maimed and the blind,
laughing and joking, but unconscious!- shall drive myself. , . _ nhevod ot life around. .1

^relaxed hls vigilant attitude. It The Jew after a feeble resistance obeyed,

WORK DONE IN A BOAT RACE.

Compered with the Contlnnons 
Worh of e laborer.BEch of Tea Plant it i»

:

In tl e course of a recent lecture Prof. 
William P. Trowbridge of Yale had this 
to say: “It is well known that the’action 
of muscle in contracting is accompanied 
by a des;ruction of tissue, a true combus
tion in one sense, carbonic acid, water, 
and other products being formed, and 
that the refreshment of the muscle con
sists in the rejection of these products 
and a building tip of tissue through the 
blood, which flows to the muscle from the 
heart This refreshment is essential to 
continued action. Muscular work there
fore involves both fatigue and refresh
ment as strength or muscular force, 
average laborer performs work equiva
lent to about 350 foot-tons in ten hours; 
that is, work equivalent to raising 350 
tons one foot high in ten hours. But the 
laborer finds mauy intervals of rest dur
ing his work, sufficient for the refresh
ment of his muscles, and might continue 
his exertions almost indefinitely were it 
not that the peculiar and essential kind 
of rest which is found in sleep demands 
its share of his time. Moreover, in ordi
nary labor all of the muscles of the body 
are seldom in action ot once.

“The boat race ' involves the action of 
all the muscles, those of the legs, arms, 
and shoulders as well as of the back, and 
hence the demand on the heart and lungs 
are the greatest possible. The work 
which a rower performs in each minute 
of a four-mile race is easily calculated. 
The distance, 21.120 feet, is traversed in

SttSttssea. gS*£J5STh2r S? «%ira»--. 5» .îîfitrs syssse
no«r—Entrance from Prince» St The work per minute for eight
! 2 S__ D. R. Jack, Agt. North British A therefore 75,000 foot-pounds, or 9,375 foot-

Meroàatile In».Co.,and Spanish Vice-Consul sounds (4.2 foot-tons) for each man per 
“ «, 6,6-C. A. Stockton, Barrister, etc. minute. The rower in the boat race
~ therefore per.orms the work of
— g—E. G. Kaye, Barrister, etc.,and strong laborers, or at the rate of nearly
- . “."fHor' Rarrister" rtS. one-third of a theoretical horse power
«* 10, lî^ChMles Lônertÿ,’ Barrister! etc., and each minute during the race.

12, IS^E^h!11 MacAipine, Barrister, etc 
Master in Equity. .

Second Floor.

Barris ters.etc.
23—Board of Fire 

Clinch, Secretary.

A

W£« i

The

FIVE O’CLOCK TEA.
lovers of a cup of really finefTea will be glad 

o know that T. WILLIAM BELL, 88 PrincelWm. 
Street, has recently imported an EXTRA CHOICE 
TEA, in fact the finest that has ever come to this 
market, and which he ia'offering in 6ft. 12ft. and 
20ft. caddies.

1
FUGSLEY BUILDING,

COR. PRINCE m 1 PRINCESS STS.

DIRECTORY.

■Ground Floor—on Prince Wm. Street.

men is

seven

He Will he a Greet Hsua.

A little boy dropped his drumstick in
to a well. In vain he entreated papa, 
mamma, the gardener, the footman, the 
coachman, the cook, the house-maids, to 
go down into the well to recover the 
drumstick. In this distress a brilliant 
expedient occurred to Master Tommy. 
He secretly carried off all Jhe plate from 
the sideboard, and threw it down into 
the well. Great was the consternation 
when the plate was missed, and an active 
search for the robbers took place. In the 
midst of the alarm and confusion Master 
Tommy run in out of breath, wtth the 
news that he had found the plate 
“Where?” was the cry. “Down the well, 
replied Tommy. “I see it quite plain, 
shinning at the bottom—spoons ladles, 
bread-baskets, salvers, and all. 
family hurried to the well, at the bottom 
of which, sure enough, the plate was seen. 
A ladder was procured, a servant de- 
cended, and the plate was brought up. 
Just before the last article was fished up, 
Master Tommy whispered to the servant: 
“John, I will thank you to bring up my 
drumstick when you go down for the 
soup-ladle.”

I
:

Underwriters, Peter

Third Floor.
Itooiis 29,30—The Dominion Safety Fond Life Al- 

sociation, J. DeW. Spurr, President.
<4 31 32—R. C. John Dunn, Governmental 

Architect. . .
r 28,34—G. Anthony Davia, Barrister, etc.

■** 35—Wm. J. Brophy, Janitor, etc.

•1

Top Floor.
ftoOKS 35 to 45—Occupied by Geo. W. Day’s Print

ing Establishment.

nVEA-OZEEZHsTIEj
Repairing & Refitting

The

or ev-ert description

Promptly Attended to at

l S. STEPHEN» i

What is known in English history 
the “Rye House Plot,” was a plot which, 
it is said, aimed to secure the Duke ot 
Monmouth in place of the Duke of York, 
as successor to Charles II. Lord William 
Russell and Algernon Sidney were exe
cuted for being concerned in the con
spiracy in 1683. The name was derived 
from the conspirators’ place of meeting, 
the Rye-house, Broxboume, Hertford
shire. __________

as5

58 SJI1THE ST.

N. B.-Scalea a Specialty.

JOHN HANNAH,
MANUFACTURER OF

Woven Wire Matrasses ■Mm* of a to Cap.Of several Grades and Varieties, which are War
ranted to be the Best in the Market. Also :

[CONTINUED.]
Alien ^umt ittuguw., uenguteu nu reel

ing that she had a secret In common with 
him, and her laugh rang out so clear and 
joyous through the frosty air, that the 
little fur clad man laughed also without 
knowing why, which made Clara and 
Hugo laugh again, because they, alone 
had the cue to all this merriment, Only 

* the red nosed mtfn did not laugh, perhaps 
because he failed to perceive any point in 
the joke, but went on fidgeting with the 

- blankets as before. . . .
All the undergrowth of little fir bushes 

was buried many inches deep in snow, 
their outlines totally effaced, or only 
barely indicated by a slight excrescence 
in the ermine carpet., Of a sudden the 
sledge made a violent lurch out of the 
track, there was a bound, a scuffle, and 
then the four passengers found them
selves struggling to the snow. The driver 
had apparently mistaken the track, and 
driven them right over one of the buried 
bushes, which had thus caused the over- 
throw.

Hugo’s first care was to disentangle 
Clara from her position; the next was to 
feel for his revolver.

Woven Wire Cots.
These Goods «re sold by the principal Furniture 

'Dealers in the Lower Provinces.

FACTORY:

35 and 37 WATERLOO ST
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

JOHN CHAMBERLAIN & SON,
FUNERAL FURNISHING

Undertakers.
J

Adult Hearse, also White Hearse 
For Children.

/WARBROOM

No. 15 MILL STREET,
RESIDENCE :

15 Main St., Portland, N. B.

AGENTS FOR

Royal Emily Cigarette
We have on hand a fine Assortment

Choice Havana Cigars
"Which we will Sell low to the Trade.

TAYLOR & D0CKRILL,
84 KINO STREET. __

ANGOSTURA
BITTERS.

«

*■

Per eohr Weloomi Home :

10 Cases ANGOSTURA.
THOM- L. BOORKE, 

11 *Bd IS Water Street.
»

WANTED. - WJPW
«nd Cuffs laundoried. at ünoar’s Steam Lacndrî Hugo
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1887. SECOND YEAR. 1888.tassasse as£fi#5= i—lsilSsllThe young man seemed to think apol an fecl ju at easej aud Lawrence which wasjise ^ hJg instrument up-
ogles essential. alarmed Bel ford indulged in a muttered curse upon the grass, and then ran the

dSi
The village of Salmon Falls, in eastern was obliged to bring my philosophical ap- andj,regeDtly Mr. Franklin ^nblmn ^ kan(J slo®ly fol.

New England, consists of a numUer of par&t us and books with • - ■. laid his field glass on the table, and taking . , j joined her knight,
mills and factories, the railroad station. a “Il ls Indeed a wonderfu lh0^ght out his brass sounder, he idly moved it as } rJe please. Hold the ring on
store or two, and 200 dwellings. Among gage for a man. One would have tho = i( ab,ently thinking of something. thu hit of a stake that I’ve set up in the
these is the Dtnny mansion at the top of you intended to bring a wife.” 11 ^ima suddenly looked up with a little this bit of a stake tnar
the hill, where the road cUmbsnpfrmn Then Mr7 found blush and a smile. Her eyes seemed to gronncl ^ a pood g,ri, did as she was

StraMSn-i-f-S SSM|SLSSU-su;asœ ™.,,r ss-y
with two wings at the rear and a garden rence M ord and^hen^bade ^ He nodded pleasantly, end said Would ^ ^ fheodolite was placed in position

feîsïïsssss jrsxsrsJ-Æfas w„.lml „„ ss-s. A£r r—
Ks^iss.~ïs»-stessssr”* «-era sut st-as «sABn-JASUgU. su “«—aw3. J&rsS'SJB'S ? SJMjs-f-as*---*
sMeu Xre1 WM ’ta tatitak ’oveMhé ‘’"TVnhw' Thh, sir, but I preferred to clerk/' ark waa applied to Mr. Bel- "No" eoid Mme from utaerl.er paper 
mien fields^ the mills, the stream, and the walk and see the country. ^tton {or™ and was eminent for its touching tent. “No! run away, children, run
_Kr “ in ,’hp vallev By the road there Gf conglomerate you have in the roaci cut mr , away.”
w^l stone wall and a wicker gate open- ting just above the station.” U^ile the young people were opening It was too warm for so much exertion,
ina upon the grassy sidewalk outside. A “Eh! What were >-riu ®ayln8._, ^ the trunk, Mr. Denny and Mr. Belford aud they wouldn tmovtx
mg upon ww g j white cloth in “I said that I observed an interesting tne truua, i examining the business “Oh! never mind them.
tho^reli^nd Mr. Denny sat by it and section of conglomerate—water worn were on the table, and tor sev- trouble me; and it it amuses them, it s so f v. mTTTT SATURDAY
waitol for the coming of his daughter and pebbles, I should W-mneled ^ eral minutes they paid no attention to much clear gam. children The SeCOnd Volume of the IH-tii Cxti.!

„ÏÏS.S?bSÆœ™-B; QAZBTTB wil,be commenced on SzturdayMay 5- 
“&“£.ï?ïrX,wbUu.«wM~M Js-.rSutS USISX j'.'-UXSt-h.uh Ithas been the aim of the publisher of THE QA-

««X “«"SUÿlSffi"”0» “h. X.X ZETTE to steadily improve the paper and enlarge ite
SÆ » ^«“««-32 Belief usefulness. That our efforts have been attended 

baîSeXtoî™™.ug« tb.1 tad Soi»” u%û mïïi «,u«qu,nee. su im* wjtb a sajr measure of success is abundantly prored by
SS, “ h" “1 ist«-r«,r.SU"S âŒ"' SSTWthe c01,stantly increasing circulation of The Gazette
^£S2!ZZS?Z Z SfesSSS? ffStfS StfSSaaSJ»--® which is now widely read, not enly, in Saint John C.ty, 
» ta.. . .b., ta ». XÆ'ffiSCî.8"” * but i„ every part of the Province.

Ch^mSt do yon mean?” “The tape measure Ak>m. You hold
“nh nothing' I’m going to measure the ring and I'll unreel the string.

It Wouldn’t you like to help me?” It was surprising how Quickly these
“With all my heart. Tell me what to two made each other s acquaintance. y 

With an my nea , the üme the long shadow was measured,
d — till I’ve screwed a stake set up, and the two shadows com

pared, they seemed to have known each 
other for weeks. Such is the surprising 
effect of pure science when applied to love.

Had it come to this already? She was 
engaged to the confidential clerk, the 
chimney builder. His ring guttered on 
her finger. True—all of it!

See them sauntering slowly (the ther
mometer at 87 degs.) homeward under the 
friendly shade of an oiled paper umbrella.
They are indeed good friends already.
They enter the house together, and the 
cheerful dinner bell greets their ears. She 
folds her oiled paper tent W he sets his 
instrument up in a corner of th« great 
shady hall. She leads the way to the 
chamber that is to be his room during his 
stay, and then retires to her own to pre
pare for the frugal noontide meal.

The exact trutt^ records that the meal 
not severely frugal. It was other-

applied science.
BT CHARLES BARNARD.

if

SATURDAY GAZETTE.

The leading Family Paper of 
the Maritime Provinces. i

i
They don’t

a while,
W “Expense9! "expense ! expensel There 

seems no end to it. Bills coming in every 
day, and every one larger than was ex
pected. In my young days \we bmlt a 
shop and knew to a dollar what it would 
cost Now the estimates are Invariably 
short. The batting mill has already 
gone $1,000 beyond the estimates, 
and the roof is but just put on. 
Even the new chimney cost $4 
a foot more than was expected. Thank 
heaven it is done, and that experse isover. 
Could I walk I might look after thmgs 
and keep them within bounds. With my 
crushed foot I sit a prisoner at home, and 
must leave all to Lawrence. It is fortu
nate that I have one man I can trust with

“justhCTe Alma, his only child, abright 
and wholesome girl of 19, appeared from 
the house. Fairly educated, sensible and 
affectionate, but perhaps £ trifle inexperi
enced by reason of her residence in this 
quiet place, she is at once the pride and

‘ - tb“^ morning? tother. Are you well

“SMïïStaÆd ta, «mW
and asked did she pass a quiet night

“Oh, yes. I didn’t sleep much, that Is 
tül—for thinking.”

• ‘Tbe^xpected'guest. Today is the 9th

had al-
-“tlow^he^ok, father? Is his hair 

dark or has he blue eyes? I hardly know 
which I like best.”

“I do not rememlier. 
hoy since he was a mere child, years ago. 
He has been at school since.”

“He must be a man now. He is pastel, 
and as for school, why, it’s the Scientific

“'«tSTSS’SSSS’ta »»

whole month. Come Will you have 
breakfast out here in the porch?

“Yes, dear. It is quite comfortable 
here, and it will save the trouble of 
ing.”

h,

=51

;'j8

“My dear Alma, you forget yourself. 
“Why will you take me up so sharply, 

Lawrence? I meant to say that I didn t 
know we had any quartz conglomerate
^Mr.^Franklin smiled pleasantly, and

remarked to himself:
“My dear Alma! That’s significant. 

Wonder if he’s spooney on her?”
Then he said aloud: ___
“The pursuit of science demands gooa 

dinners. Pardon me if I take some more

C°“Y^sl do—and these rolls. I made 
them myself—expressly for you.’

“Thank you for both rolls and compli
ment.” , ,,

Mr. Lawrence took up some of the
and began to read

on with their

t.SOME OF THE FEATURES i

Es-siBFf'iESÆi,
luggage. There was a young man send
ing off a message at the little telegraph 
station, and I overheard the message and 
the comments of the operator.

Alma didn’t appear to enjoy this mci-
^C“Not listening intentionally, you know. 
It was the telegraph I heard, not the peo
ple.”

Alma felt better. ..
“It was all by mere sounds, and it ran 

1 old fool Is here

■ -;14

OF THE

SECOND VOLUME
papers from the table 
them, and the others went 
breakfast. Presently Mr. Denny said:

m. ,,'Tta^. ^

..SS.taK'lffr *= tsssüs
~-S 5RSR5&’& ...
very practical. , , a1t_„ o.-.th —T, B ’ That wte the message, and wise, and so much nicer.Before the young man could reply Alma 2oth L ^ wrote It ont in T^e entire family were assembled, and
spoke: Oh! Lg pardon, Miss Denny. conversation was Uvely, considering the

“Oh! Cousin Elmer—I mean Mr. Frank my "p, weather. Near the close of the meal It
lin—excuse me. You haven t taken off ArA7 a,a face had assumed a sudden pal- „ew suddenly warm. The Innocent son
your knapsack.” behind lorand she seemed frightened and ill at o£ gCience, proud of his accompltehments.

Taking it off and throwing it behind lor, a made a m08t incautious statement, and
him on the ground, he said: “ >Tis nothing—really nothing. I shall the result was peculiar,

“It’s only my Clothes. be better presently.” . “Oh, uncle, you were saying this morn-
“Clothes!” said Mr. Denny. Then ^ u anxlous to change the con- lDg that my science was not very practical,

what Is In the trunks? vernation, she began to ask rapid qnes- j tried a hit of it on T°“
“My theodolite, cameras, cjmI,n8’.1®Tt':p’ ^ons about the theodolite and its uses. moming, and what do you think I found _ 

telescopes, retorts and no end of scientific Franklin was too well bred to “I’m sure I can’t tell,” said Mr. Denny.
A . . traps.” notice anything, hut he confessed to him- “I measured it, and it is exactly sev-

Thereupon Alma entered the house in Alma, quite pleased: «fif that he had said something awkward, «nty-six feet four inches high.”
search of the breakfast and ^moment <-How interesting Won’t youopen one self the t^h ha i { Um he could not imagine xf be had dropped a can ofnitro-glycer-
ntter Mr. Lawrence Beltord .entered, *7- of the trunks aud let ns see some of the miKht be. He replied briefly, and ine under the table the effect couldn t
rarden at the street gate The son of an ûda^,„ ^en went on with his preparations for have been more startling. Mr Lawrence
old friend of Mr. Denny’s lamented wife, “With the greatest of pleasure; but then «lienee, Alma meanwhile Belford dropped hie fruit knife with a

Belford had been admitted to the haps I’d better take them to my room “^«^hThe^aSst interest. The rattle, his face assumed the color
confidential theodobte hiving l5en put together, Mr. of froated cake (the frosting, to be exact),

clerk and business man. He u as a rat er “Anything youUke, Elmer—Mr. Frank- akUn opened another box and took and he seemed thoroughly frightened,
commonplace person, about dO ymrs of Un j mean. Our house is your home. * « w00den tripod, such as is used Mr. Denny looked surprised, and said,
age, and his education and mannera were p^rence Belford here frowned and °dt " t snch instruments. He also “What?” ' . . , ..
good Ù not remarkable. Durmg bm les ed (n an unpieasant manner for a PP a flne Eteel ribbon or measuring Alma said nothing, but fished for the
deuce with the Dennys he had found tm* moment at the young stranger, who ^ neatly wound up on a reel. sugar in her strawberries and cream.
to fall in love with Alma, and they “ad uncomfortable, though he ^y a shall carry that, Miss Denny, and “What did yon say, Mr. FrankUn?
been engaged-and with Mr. Denny scon ^ gearceVy say why. With appa- pu Wilder the theodolite.” “I said that I measured the new =hlm-
sent. T You’re rent indifference he drew out a small ,,wait till I get my hat and the sun ey just tor the fan of the thing, and

“Good morning, Lawrence. You re ”rass sounder, such as is used in tele- wait mi g found that it is exactly seventy-six feet
just in time for breakfast, • graph offices, and began snapping it in his ™ lt will be warm in the four inches high.”

•Good morning, sir. Thank you no. K h to ne , “It is an abominable He.”
I have been to breakfast. I am ins p dn his mind he said: Alma was soon arrayed In a dainty chip. “Lawrence!” said Alma, with an ap>-
from the station.” , . „ruu.h, “Wonder If any of them are familiar leagt sbe called it a chip, and-the his- peaUng glance.

“Seen anything of the railroad coach w)tll the ^peat dot and line alphabet 1 toriau can do naught but repeat «her lan- “Are you sure
The train is in, and it is time for the cose & heard the sounder and said Besides this, it was not bigger you not made some mistake? k_
to pass. Our guest may be in it eaeerlv „ than a chip and it looked very pretty tied “Yon are utterly mistaken, Mr. Frank

“No, sir, but I saw the express coming ^^'cu-Mr. Franklin, what is that?” her chin. Over her head she car- Un. I measured !that chimney with^aline
up the hill with an extra large load of upt i3 a pocket sounder. Do you know reap protection, an immense Japan- (rom the top, and I know your statement

jg!11"r' “,71M,,ta'SSd1225 -=“.
other pleasantly, and Alma proceed ,«Yes. Morse’s alphabet.” “Oh, otiy to the fields for a little walk. could thls young person, just from a
lay the table. Everything “No. You must teach it to me. We’ll be back presently.” school, know anything of such matters?

• Now for breakfast, f ather._Everyt^ g Thereupon he moved the sounder slowly, confidential clerk thought it Dld he build a staging, or did he climb up
waits upon a good appetite, w in jou no letter at a time, and saying: gtranee that the daughter of tiie house the inside pike a chimneysweep?”
join us, Lawrence. to “A----L----------- M------------A - hould be s0 free with the stranger. But young Mr. Franklin saw that he had in

Mr. Belford rephesthatheh w Th t,g ur name. Queer sound, fan tit “ people were distant cousins, 80me innocent fashion started a mostdis-
breakfast. Mr. “Let me try. Perhaps I could do it. ‘ad wouldn’t have been poUte in him "™ble Bnbject. Why Mr. Denny
coffe and while shaU “My dear Alma, your fatheris waiting. objected to the little walk. sb^dd be so disturbed and Mr. Belford so

“How many more wtodow e,„ You liad best remove the things. ^ So the two, under the friendly shade of anfrry was past his comprehension. At
you require for the new mill. La “Yes, Lawrence. I’ll call Mary. thtThiiz naner umbrella, went out to see thesame time Mr. Belford’s language was“Ten more, sir. There «only a part of ^ ^ gQon appearexl, and the break- the "“Vhüe Mr. Dèhny and K™e, and he replied with some spirit:
th“l°C" de0S', ldoflTouremember how a^ionto the confidential clerk staid behind to talk “There «no ne^ to cUmb the chimney

“waSi *

never can remember any t g , .Not quite plumb, is it? wlnding patb that straggled over the pas- ?, “ only flt for school children.
r?ïS“S“Æ,*iS*.'SS ■*« »•mS?L~1ta, MM Yoi.biy. tws tata““i

;4«ïSX- ’rt4,K,™”ïid.tayta.8».n«»

A'man ^respect-wi open, manly face, lt myself, and I ought take the ney, towering nearly eighty feet intoto 'U“Oh, it you’ve turned against me, I’ve

‘a», »«, sssy’s-srasss-» »SvfiriStaSi's? aZ-A-yx'S - -!«:.rt »,«»,. - "•*
ln to his back; in his hand a know.” „lag3 and have double proof.” “Wliat can that boy know about such
Back strapped to nis , £rom “Allow me to take your aias , , gaid the bright one, m a beau- T t ,, Y0U ft’s”------
stout stick, looking as f j t ]ass Cousin Franklin,” said Mr. Denny. Ik «fufspirit of inquiry. ^“pt seems to me, Mr. Belford, yon are

r°? tw case Immediately behind took the glass, but quickly laid it down “\lI{ Pan upright stick, a foot long casts J^^^py excited,” said Mr. Denny, 
to a leathcr c ' undcr^^the load with a sigh. a shadow three feet long, the shadow of , Franklin is a ranch younger man
bjm en^etiunt Alma smiled her “My eyes are old and ’iveak, “lJ * another stick beside it at the same time, * but Ue showed a knowledge ofw»”>«•.- ssâta.rxs«-”: ia<j ’■■reiïï.’SK .«d«to-,,

sms."’■«'•rd

iéz/ss- I ssxrxssxs&A
tav, mf, JM» “X, „,p,™„l,dl,t™,«lta», b' teU JOU Its length. Ttar. m »« *W~*

me « I do not rita Cm an o 1,1 turo the converaattoa hmi taken, tad ™ bOQ, ',nd of the tatat at the dtat ,1 DB^nnj took the notebook and
TSSSd h» hand and Md ««SSiS.’S “ST.f ZdSS^n.t »• A

P°S!£.k,on,»f,tn, JoarMndS- '“™U« ^ ««' ' Se“i”«'g'

™ E-K'=.'5,F.=:.s p^aaa.==?-8

HISTORY.
From time to time we will publish short articles on 

early History of the Province, with particular reference 
to the early'History of Saint John and vicinity.

I’ve not seen the

à

SPECIAL ARTICLES.
issue will contain at least two special articles*. Every

dealing with some subject of timely interest. The con
tributors to this department will be selected with a view: 
of obtaining those possessing the best qualifications for

the work.

mov-

House some months since as

FOR WOMEN.lin, I mean.
Lawrence----------- . „

looked in an unpleasant manner lor^a 
moment at the young 
felt rather

We will devote a considerable space each week to 
the discussion of topics of special interest to the gentler

sex.

SERIAL STORIES.
Each number will contain an instalment ol a Serial 

Story by an author of reputation.
, Mr. Franklin? Have

“Oh! con—Mr. Franklin, what is that?” 
“It is a procket sounder. Do you know 

the alphabet?”
“I should hope so.”
“I beg pardon. I meant Morse’s. 
“Morse’s?”
“Yes. Morse’s alphabet.
“No. You mnst teach it to me. 
Thereupon he moved the sounder slowly, 

giving a letter at a time, and saying:
, “A - — L--------- M----------A - —:

That’s your name.

COMPLETE STORIES.
Arrangements have been effected by which an 

interesting complete story is assured for each issue. V
r-V

SPORTING.
We will furnish our readers with a weekly budget 

of the latest news of the different field sports.

NEWS SUMMARY. - :

will furnish onr 
news

Every week from this date we 
readers with a complete condensed repert of the 
of the week from all points.

were IN GENERAL.
Besrdes the features above outlined the publishers 

l of The Gazette are making arrangements lor the 
traduction of several new departments, announcements

the arrangements are

m-

of which will appeal; as^soon 
completed?” We intend to widen the held of The Gazette 
so that it will be the best and most complete family 
newspaper published, or can be published, in and for this

community.
Our max pu is to advance. So tar every improve

ment made in The Gazette has been handsomely 
endorsed by the public of Saint John and the Province 
at large. The improvements in contemplation will 
necessitate a largely increased outlay, and we expect 
large additions to our circulation in consequence.
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before him, and this one will doubtless success. They have come to recognize 
live after him, but those who knew Mr. that when capital and labor go hand in 
Bergh best will be most ready to doubt hand it is better for both and that when 
whether some of the energy which he they separate beth lose by it The rare- 
infused into the Society will not depart ness of strikes proves the truth of what 
with him. Let us fear not, and let us we say, and the testimony before the 
also hope that *086 who admired and Labor Commission further substantiates 
honored Henry Bergh will Remember it. 
that the most fitting tribute they can pay 
to his memory will be to preserve the tinues. And the longer it lasts the bet- 
vitality of the organization which he ter. Organized labor can do much good 
reckoned a part of himself.

THE SATURDAY GAZETTE, Brilliants. ESTABLISHED 1868.
Published every Saturday Morning, from the 

office No. 21 Canterbury street.
Editor’and Manager.

The sparrow, meek, prophetic-eyed,
Her nest beside the snowdrift weaves,
Secure the osier yet will hide
Her callow brood with mantling leaves.
And thou, by science all undone.
Why only must tfcy reason fall
To see the southing of the sun?—Emerson.

At my feet the city slumbered. From its chimneys 
here and there,

Wreaths of snow-white smoke, ascending, 
ished, ghost-like, into air.

Not a sound rose from the city at that early morn
ing hour,

But I heard a heart of iron beating in the ancient 
tower.

Visions of the days departed, shadow phantoms 
filled iny brain:

They who live in history only seemed to walk the 
earth again. ____ —Longfellow.

The solemn fop, significant and budge,
A fool with judges, amongst fools a judge;
He says but little, and that little said 
Owes all its weight, like loaded dice, to lead.

—Cowper:

JOHN A. BOWES:

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MARCH 24,1888. k . WHOLESALE GROCERS
Thk Saturday Gazette is the only Saturday 

waper in the Maritime provinces, devoted exclu- 
Ively to family and general matters.
It will be sent :o any address in Canada or the 

United States, un receipt of the subscription price, 
$1.00 per juuiiim : 50 cents for six months.

Contributions on all subjects, in which Cana
dians arc interest J, will always be welcome. Cor
respondents will oblige by making their article® 
as brief as the subject will allow, and are also par
ticularly requested to write on one side of the 
paper only. The writer’s name and address must 
accompany every communication. Rejected MSS 
will be returned to the writers.

#9&~We want agents in every town in New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Is
land. Liberal coulissions will be paid to the right 
people. Terms can be had on application. Write 
your name and address plainly on a postal card 
and send for a specimen copy.

Advertisers will find The Gazette an ex
cellent medium for reaching their customers in all 
•arts of the three provinces. The rates wUl be 
found lower than those of any other paper having 
Its circulation among all classes. R^tes given and 
and locations assigned on application.

j&tiy*The Retail Price of the The Saturday 
Gazette is TWO cent# a copy, and it may be 
had at that price from all Booksellers and News
dealers in the Maritime Provinces; and from the 
Newsboys on the street on the day of publication.

Address all communications to
THE SATURDAY GAZETTE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

-AND-It is well that this state of affairs con-

¥ West India Merchants
Office, 50 King Street,

Warehouse, 17 Water Street.

Uptown Store,
50 KING STREET.

Aif it employs legitimate means to accom
plish its ends. But if the end is sought 

The powerlessness of the American to be accomplished by a strike—which is 
navy has never been demonstrated in a simply another name for coercion—no 
more humiliating way than in the recent good will tie done, and the harmony and 
failure of the Mediterranean squadron to confidence prevailing between employer 
respond to the call of the Consul-General and employed will be destroyed. The 
at Tangier to support his demand en the employe is deserving of fair, honest

treatment and so is the employer.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBURN & C0„

Will fortune never come with both hands full, 
But write her fair words still in foulest letters? 
She either gives a stomach, and no food—
Such are the poor in health: or else a feast.
And takes away the stomach—such the rich, 
That have abundance, and enjoy it not.

Government of Morocco. One ship was 
found to be in so unseaworthy a condi
tion as to be unfit to cross the Mediter- Business Respectfully Solici

ted by

G-eo. Robertson & Co.,
Office 50 King Street.

ABOUT OURSELVES.
ranean, and the machinery of another 
was out of order. Hence, it became 
necessary to await the coming of the tlie circulation of The Saturday Gazette 
Enterprise, lately dispatched from the has been constantly on the increase. 
Brooklyn Navy Yard, which arrived Every issue, with one exception, has 
some four weeks alter the demand had 
been made for a man-of-war. Even when 
she did arrive, the Enterprise seems to encouraglnS- When the paper was first 
have amused rather than terrified the announced to appear, nearly a year

—Shakespeare.Since the beginning of the New Year
ZE^EnVLOAT^Xj.Sink not beneath imaginary sorrows;

Call to yeur aid your courage and your wisdom; 
Think on the sudden change of human scenes; 
Think on the x-arious accidents of war;
Think on the mighty power of awful virtue; 
Think on the Providence that guards the good.

—Dr. Johnson.
VROBT. C. BOURKE & CO.,

XirOULD RESPECTFULLY NOTIFY THEIR 
f Y numerous customers and the public gen

erally that they have removed to the larse and 
commodious store, lately occupied by Messrs. 
MaCaulay Bros. & Co?, as a Dry Goods Store, 
where with greater facilities and a larger, new 
and carefully selected stock of

showed increased sales. This is most $10,000Bill of Fare far Six Persona.

Worth of goodOkra and Tomato Soup.
Fried Halibut.

Blanquette de veau au Satisfis.
Asparagus. Green Peas.

Broiled Quail. Fried Potatoes.
Indian Salad.

Chocolate Ice-cream. Kisses. 
Blanquette de veau au Salisfis.—Veal 

stew must be made of the breast cut in 
square pieces. For about two pounds of 
meat have a saucepan that will hold 
about four quarts of water. Cover the 
meat with water, and leave it to soak for 
about two hours ; drain, and recover it 
with fresh water. Add salt and pepper, 
boil and skim. Scrape three oyster- 
plants, throw them into water acidulated 
with vinegar ; cut them when too large. 
Put a small onion in the stew garnished 
with two cloves ; cook slowly for an hour. 
When the meat is sufficiently done, strain 
it and save the liquor. Wash the sauce
pan, and put half an ounce of butter and 
an ounce and a half of flour into it ; cook 
a few minutes without browning. Add 
your broth, carefully stirring it all the 
while. Take the yolkes of four eggs, stir 
them in a bowl with a little milk and 
three ounces of butter : mix well, and add 
slowly to the stew. Put the veal and 

, . oyster-plant into the gravy, warm well,
There is an amendment to the liquor and serve with lemon-juice, 

law before the House of Assembly. We 
are not aware of the exact nature of the 
amendment, but understand that the 
legislature will be asked to amend the 
liquor law so as to give sixty-four retail 
licenses for the City of St. John. This is 
the present reading of the law, but 
owing to the division of the city into dis
tricts this number of licenses will not be 
granted.

For instance the law allows thirteen 
retail licenses for Carieton and but one 
application for license on the West Side. aQd more an adorned object of beauty. 
Even if this license were granted St Time was when she reserved her careful 
John instead of having Sixty-feur licens- house toilets for the afternoon or even- 
es would haye but fifty-two 'rettdtsalQftoFk Awt«OTt*he is as elaborately garbed 
The remaining applications are from the ‘or mornings. What are nominally call- 
East Side—in all sixty-nine, the total 
number beiug seventy.- The people of 
the West Side do not desire licenses and 
have in effect said so.

Moors, and the Sultan is said to have ago, there were many who doubted 
been told by the Spanish Minister that whether it would ever see a second 
the American frigate would stay in har
bor till she rots, before her commander 
would dare to fire a gun.

Hats, Caps, Gioves, Umbrellas, etc.,
they would respectfully solicit the patronage of 
the public.

Thanking our numerous friends for patronage 
conferred in the past, would kindly solicit a con
tinuance of the same m the future.

Ready-Maile -ClotMngnum
ber. The Gazette has had its dark days, 
but they have passed. Many difficulties 
—difficulties known only to those who

—AT— ,

AGreat Reduction to Clear -Advertisers desiring changes, to ensure 
insertion of their favors in The Gazette 
of the current week will be obliged to 
have their copy at the office of publication 
by Thursday noon.

ROBERT C. BOURKE & CO.,The New York Journalist is a good have a practical acquaintance with the 
paper, but its circulation is limited in publishing business, have been met, but 
St John to a few newspaper men. From 
time to time the Gazette has found items

—IN—
61 Charlotte Street.

one by one they have been overcome. 
We have still many new features to in- Board of Amite Scotch, English and Canadian

TWEED SUITS, OVERCOATS, 
ULSTERS and REEFERS.

Fine Corkscrew and Diagonal 
SUITS, OVERCOATS, ULSTERS 

and REEFERS.
Pilot, Beaver, Melton, and Nap Cloth 

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS AND 
REEFERS.

150 Chamois Lined and Rub
ber Lined Blizzard Coats.

500Pairs Men’s all-wool work
ing Pants^from $1.90 to

EDITORIAL NOTES. of interest to local readers in its columns 
and it has always republished them, troduce all of which we expect to add 
The issue of March 17th contains an item within the next six weeks. This week 
which proves that there is another man we 
on the Telegraph staff—to wit, one Wal
ter L. Sawyer, as mean, and who can lie 
quite as fluently, as the creature who 
stole the nom de plume of Postulata.
The item we refer to is as follows :

?
A Yearly advertisement,ohe column in 

length, in the Chicago Tribune, costs the 
advertiser $25,000.

Province of New Brunswick.
devote a column to sports and past-

ANNÏÏAL HORSE SALE, ■rtimes. Next week we will commence a 
summary of the news of the week. Both 
of these departments will be continued 
from week to week. Next week we will- 
announce the title of a new serial.

Numerous contributions of Spring 
Poetry have been received, and have been 
duly submitted to the censor. ' .

rpiu SERVICES OF THE HORSES BELONG- 
leasedtortheSeeasonVôf l’â8,'at'ernmCnt WÜ1 be

Public Auction, at Fredericton,
-ON-

Thursday, 29th March,
Beginning at 2 o’clock, p. m. -

Arrangements will be made for excursion 
(hi all railways.

Fredericton, 12th Marcha888.H" Lt GBIN'

The patrons of the Gazette, that is to 
say, the junkmen, note with interest that 
the paper is devoting those of its columns 
which are not edited with a saw to at
tacks on the telegraph staff. The animus 
is supposed to be that when Bowes be
came incapable he was succeeded in the 
city editorship by a better man. Local 
newspaper men long ago made up their 
minds how much attention should be 
paid to the bluster of a professional black
mailer, who bases his claim to the pos
session of ability in the fact that he was 

discharzed 
New York World.

Spring trade has opened up quite sat
isfactorily. Travellers report collections 
better than for some time and are besides 
sending in largely increased orders.

THE LIQUOR LAW-
rates

A welcome addition to our exchange 
list is the Saturday Gazette, of St. John, 
N. B. It is a bright and interesting 
paper of excellent typographical appear
ance, and its literary departments are 
well managed.—Bridgetown Monitor.

Hi foiThe younger ladies of New York are 
taking to the kerchief of their grand
mothers, and they wrap it around their 
shoulders, bring the ends together at the 
breast and leave a delightful V-shaped 
bit of neck exposed, quite in the style of 
fifty years ago. The material may be 
the cheapest mnslin or the costliest lace, 
and so the fashion may become general. 
At all events, it is extremely pretty. The 
fashionable girl at home becomes more

H. S. MM,
FLORIST,

Scotch and English Tweed Suiting 
Corkscrew and Diagonal Suitings.
Beaver, Pilot, Meltons and 
Nap-Cloth Overcoatings.

English Hairline Trousering
in all the latest patterns.

These goods are first-elass in quality and will 
be made up at a very low flguro, the best materials 
used, fit and satisfaction guaranteed every time.

You should call and examine my fine stock df
Gents’ Furnishing Goods

DIGAN JACKETS, WÔOL GLOVES. KID 

SHAWL STRAPS, BRACES, TRUNKS,
V ALlOcic, aC.

8,

from the staff of theonce

The street cars got to work with all 
possible speed this year. It is pleasing 
to notice that the company still continues 
to display the same enterprise so notlca- 
ble at the opening, and since. Their de
sire is to give the public good sendee 
and to gradually .extend the system to 
other portions of the .city and its suburbs.

Old Burying 
Foot of ti

If the author were a respectable man 
we might comment on his screed, but 
emeuating from such a sourçe comment 
is entirely unnecessary.

Ground and 
olding St,

Has for Sale, cut

BULBS, in blossom and about to blos
som ;

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, CRO
CUSES, SNOWDROPS, &e.

New York has experienced the de
lightful sensation of being snowed tinder. 
The storm which prevailed there a week 
age last Monday was no doubt a severe 
one—the worst known in these latitudes 
for many years. It completely demor
alized railroads, telegraphs and elevated 
railways, and cause£ vast, destruction of 
life and property. It is harcfly possible 
for those who live in small towns to re
alize what a week’s delay to the business 
of such a city as New. York means. Over 
half the commerce otihe United States

EASTER AND GALLA LILIES. •r-
A Woman in Burlington, Me., just pre

vious to her death, prayed earnestly that 
her babe might accompany her on her 
journey to the other world. The child 
who, but an hour or two before was as 
well as usual, playing about the room, 
immediately after receiving a kiss from 

~~4te<dying mother closed its eyes, and in 
five minutes or less was dead.

GERANIUMS, many new varieties 
and all the flower and foliage 
plants usually found in a first class 
greenhouse.

ed breakfast gowns are not the hasty 
and somewhat slouchy wrappers of afore
time, but are good enough to be kept on 
throughout the forenoon, and in which 
to receive callers. Speaking of dressing 

There is therefore nothing unreason- within doors, our fashionable woman are 
able in the request for the amendment Riving luncheon parties very profusely
-h.ch ,d b.b... ,h,„, SSSiT.SX.&X
The dealers who would be left out would friends, and these lunchers have taken to 

passes through Ne*'York and it will 0(1 course be the least desirable of the ap- the whim of keeping their bonnets g>n 
take a month of hard, labor for freight J«*nwould hot be over- uTas ttreeOUIourMT^
handlers to make jup the loss of this one run wlth taverns and the law would have being filled by a number of leisurely and 
week. Even at this distance we have a fairer test than should it remain in its Very talkative courses. Hats will not do 
experienced in the delay of mails and of Present form- It certainly would be the for the purpose. The millinery for these 
goods coming forward some of the incon- more easy to enforce while the city re- Tet^’and Ton^s’^onstructive^art 
veniances of this storm. And otir trade venue would bd preserved intact. Should thev are. It looks odd to see a table sur- 
with New York is but a bagatelle com- thev® be no amendment there will be a rounded by women with bonnets on, the 
pared with that of one of the Western comparative falling off. in the revenue only exception being the hostess.

derivable from the sale of licenses and * ♦ *
Messrs. DeForest & March have com- 

pL-ted entensive improvements to their 
Snow is reported to be 12 feet on the store. The shelving has been removed 

level in the vicinity of St Flavie, along and the walls handsomely tinted. The 
the line of the I. C. R. large stock of cloths for gentlemen and

ladies suitings is now piled on tables 
around the walls, a large table for dis
playing them occupying the centre of the 
floor. Messrs. DeForest & March are 
constantly receiving the latest novelties 
from English, European and American 
markets and are now able to supply their 
customers with all the newest garments 
in the latest styles.

100 dozen all-wool Shirts and 
Drawers, at the

City Market Clothing TTa.1T,
SI CharlqUe Street,

T. YOUMCLAUS. ■j'.t
-x

: a* 1
« oa :.r.

The contemptible move that was set 
on foot a short time ago to oust Mr. Ellis 
from the superintendency of the street 
railway has resulted as we anticipated— 
in the reinstatement of Mr. Ellis after a 
few days suspension. It ii hoped that 
justice will be done by all parties con
cerned in the matter.

IfcTO’W OTPIEHSJ
-AT-

87 CHARLOTTE ST., II

MURDOC H’S
NEW FRUIT

—AND----States. This storm shows the necessity 
of railroads even in comparatively South- no ono particularly behefitted.
ern latitudes being equipped with modem 
appliances for clearing away snow.
Dozens of times every winter snow storms 
of equal magnitude occur on the later- 
colonial, but that road has never been 
blockaded for so long a period as the 
roads running out of New York. One of 
the peculiarities of the New York storm 
was that it came without warning: And 
New York is the home, the breeding 
place of weather prophets, too. The gov
ernment has a dozen and every news
paper has one besides. But they all gbt 
left this time.

Street Superintendent Martin is doing 
good work this year in cleaning out the 
gutters and preparing for the advent of 
spring. A week hence the contractor for 
cleaning streets will commence work and 
in thirty days St. John will be presenta
ble for the summer. Everything con
sidered St John gets rid of the wintered 
accumulation of filth and dirt about as 
quickly as any city on the continent 
What we want now and about all we 
actually want is better roadways.

Confectionery Store,
All kinds of New and Choice Fruit and 

Confectionery constantly on hand.

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH.
7 CHARLOTTE ST.. ST. JOHN. N. R.

The wife of M. Mercier, revenue inspec
tor, at Beàuce, Quebee has just presented 
her husband with triplets—a girl and 
two boys. Mrs. Merrier is 40 years old 
and the mother of 27 children, having 
repeatedly had twins.

On Friday the 2nd of March, there 
were seen six grasshoppers on the window 
of Mr. Elisha Nickerson’s house at Clyde 
River. He says they were of common 
size and lively as if it had been the 
middle of July."—[Cape Sable Advertiser.

If we are not allowed to live in peace, s JoHV baptist Mr«amv 
we can fight We have no desire todo, Church.-
so. But we refuse to be bull-dozed by a» - ay’ 25111 March’188& 
political sore-head, of bad reputation, or a 
religious (?) sore-head, who, in the livery 
of heaven, serves the devil by mischief
making meddling with other people’s 
affairs.—[Springlull News.

The McGuire mine at Whiteburn,
Queens Co., N. S., one day last week 
turned out 145i ounces of gold from 34 
tons of quartz.—Liverpool Times.

appeal for the commutation of 
Millman’s sentence has not been allowed 
and he will be hanged April 10th.

Our Hampton correspondent writes :
There lives ro Phinney Mountain, a few 
miles from Hampton, a colored man 
named Henry Jackson, who was bom in 
Granville. He says that when the Eng
lish fleet came to Annapolis, lie was a 
boy big enough te go on board and sell 
fish. This was in the year 1783, and 
allowing him to be ten years old at that 
time, he would now be 115 years old.
He says he ran remember when Mr.
Thomas Walker was bom, and he died 
last year at the age of 94.—Bridgetown 
Monitor.

«
THOS. L. BOURSE,gg

8l
■"gi

MM
J8

11,13 and 25 WATER ST.
l

CHAMPAGNES.Chicago aims to rival Vienna and Paris 
as a city of suicides. In one. week re
cently no less than 11 men and women 
attempted suicide, and nine of them ac
complished their purpose. Of the latter, 
five were men and four women, while one , ,
man and one woman failed in the at- We have had the Labor Commission in
tempt. The means of self-destruction 8e8810n here for the Pa8t week- Durin8 
selected were varied. One woman and that t«°e qmte a number of employers 
two men chose hanging, three women «d a few employes have gone before the 
rat-poison, one woman fire,two men shoot- »mm,ss,on and made their statements, 
ing, one man chloral and one man vitrioL The 8?a11 n?mb«r of employes who have 
The causes range from the desperation 0f, to he front goes to show that there 
a convict to that of the lover. Tfi very httle dissatisfaction among the

working znea of St. John with their lot 
Our peçplp are as a rule, a contented 

e have a few “kickers,” butin 
to our population very few, 

and these have so little to complain of 
that they are actually ashamed to go be
fore the commission with their griev
ances. We do not intend to imply that 
there are no grievances ; nor would we 
imply that our manufacturing system is 
perfect On the contrary there are many 
things that might be improved upon. 
There are hundreds of men employed in 
different trades throughout the city who 
work in places destitute of many of the 
conveniences. This much, however, we 
can say, that up to the present time noth
ing has occurred to impair that bond of 
union which exists, and ought always to 
exist between employer and employed. 
We believe that in the majority of cases 
employer and employed recognize that 
their interests are identical ; that one is 
almost wholly dependent on the other for

Leading High Brands—Qts. & Fts. 
MOSELLE.

SAUTERNE AND CLARETS.
BELFAST SODA and ' " ■ - 

CANTRELL AND COCHRANE
For FamilyTHE LIBOR COMMISSION. Hgly Week.

Palm Sunday.—Holy Eucharist, 8 a. m.
•" Procession, Mattins and Sermon 11 a.m.

Children’s Service 4 p. m.
Evensong aud Sermon (subject the 

Holy Eucharist, continued) and proces
sion, 7.30.

Daily.—Eucharist (except on Good 
Friday) 7.30 p. m.

Mattins and Litany, 9 a. ra.
Evensong with considerations of the 

events of the day, 8 p. m.
Good Friday.—Mattins Litany, Ante- 

Communion Service and Address to 
Children, 9 a. m.

Solemn Service of the Passion with 
Meditations on the Last Seven Words, 
12 to 8 p. m.

Evensong and Sermon, 8 p. m.
Easter Eve.—First Evensong of the 

Festival, 8 p. m.

GINGER ALE
AND WHOLESALE.MIXED CANDIES, POP CORN, 

ORANGES, LEMONS, 
-ALS0-

The Leading Brands—Qts. & Fts.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES.

, BRANDIES.
OYSTERS SHELLED HOLLAND GIN

JUST LANDING.
Special Highland Blend Whiskey.

GÆLIC—OLD SMUGGLER.
THE “PROVOST," IRISH.

“ "VICEROY,” “
“ “SHAMROCK," IRISH. - 1
“ “GRO. ROE” * and ***.

THOS. L. BOURKE.

The
JrBy the Quart or Gallon and sent 

home from
i.V:

ft UJ : 
i T.1*. :

18 King Square.
J. D. TURNER.

A petition for the Union of St John 
and Portland has been circulated by a 
gentleman who has sense enough toknow 
that union would be beneficial to both 
cities. The petition has not been widely 
circulated, hut it bears the names of many 
prominent citizens including the majority 
of the heaviest ratepayers. This fact de
monstrates that the opposition to union 
in Portland is not among the heavy tax
payers. It is confined exclusively to 
the pot house politicians because their 
“inflooence” would be broken if the two 
cities united.

'Pfeo^e. m 
ropcfrtlon

THE î

New Brunswick Railway Co. New ClothsAusalom Ivory may be addressed by 
merchants and manufacturers, care of 
the Saturday Gazette. Canterbury St.

TCntSoK mT«â ÿfeiSL-
VIÇE, to go mtq effect °n MONDAY, April 2nd,

Ct T
the Pullman Parlor Car Service between St. John 
and Bangor. On and after above date, until 
further notice, trains will run as follows—Eastern 
Standard Time.—
Leave St. John (a) 6.10 a m, 8.40 a m, (b) 8.30 p m
Arr. Bangor.... 1.05 pm, 7.10 pm, 6.30 a in

Portland.. 5.45 pm, 1.50 am, 12.45 pm
Boston.... 9.30 p m, 6.20 a m. 4.45 p m

(a) Pullman Parlor Car attached, (b) Except 
Saturday, Pullman Sleeping Car attached.
. For Tickets, Time Tables, Berths or Seats 
in Pullman Sleeping or Parlor Cars, information 
respecting routes, etc., apply to Company’s Ticket 
Office, Corner Union and Mill streets, or at the 
Station.
J. F. LEAVITT, F. W. CRAM.

Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager/ 
St. John, N. B., March 16th, 18S5.

FOR WINTER.
FOR YOUR OYSTERSOn Easter Monday evening next the 

Knights of Pythias will hold, in the Me
chanics’ Institute, the best concert ever 
held in St John. Mrs. Shaw, the lead
ing vocalist cf Maine has conseented to 
take part.

I HAVE NOWjON HAND A FULL

Winter Overcoatings,

SUITINGS AND ULSTERINGS
GO TO

The death of Henry Bergh, says the 
Epoch, removes from New York life not 
only a notable individual, but a very 
potent influence. The Sdciety for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals was the 
product of Mr. Bergh’s heart and brain, 
and it was, in a large sense, Mr. Bergh 
himself. Similar societies have lived

S. BRUCE’S

Oyster House, To which I invite the attention 
of my Customers.Urbain Olivier, a popular Swiss novel

ist, has just died at the age of seventy- 
eight Olivier was a Vaudois peasant 
who wrote regularly one volume a year 
and in the meantime cultivated his farm.

A. R. CAMPBELL,9 King Square (North side.)
Oysters delivered to all parts of the City, 

count made on Family and Hotel Orders.
46 KING STREET,

Over Colonial Book Store
' Dis-
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the Saturday gazette, st. jokn\ n. b. 4
IN THE BY-WAYS AND HEDGES. Publication». FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN. ?vents she declares herself able and will-

ing to m et any other living woman in a 
twenty-four foot ring. I suppose likely 

A 8he is a humbug, so far as real intention
to use her fair fists is concerned, but she 
is exceedingly muscular, though prettily 
feminine, and she is connected with 
riding academy and gymnasium sup
ported by the upper ten. She is from 
London, with her English accent unaf
fected by the sea voyage. She serves as 
a practi cal illustration of the lessons given 
by the riding master to his pupils. And 
her horsemanship shows grace allied to 
great agility and strength. It is imagin
ed that her pugilistic pretentions are 
bosh, but she makes them constantly, 
avowing her anxiety to get up a genuine 
prize tight with some woman. If it is 
her {rurpcse merely to engage the admir
ing interest of her gentle pupils she is 
successful, for it is almost comical to see 
the rapt attention bestowed upon her by 
the very daintiest daughters of wealth 
and culture. The ease with which she 
performs some atheletic feats away be
yond the ability of the soft-fibred pupils 
fills them with awe, and the venturesome 
belle who went into an impromptu wrestl
ing bout with her, in the riding ring, to 
be promptly though gently thrown flat in 
a jiffy, became at once a heroine in the 
eyes of her companions.

MAUKS &c GO.
LATEST NOVELTIES

------IN------

American ai Englisl Soft FleÊle its.

In one of his essays John Burroughs 
remarks :—“The dandelion tells me when 
to look for the swallow, the dog-toothed 
violet when to expect the wood thrush, 
and when I have found the wake-robin 
in bloom I know the season ig fairly in- 
augerated. With me this flower is as
sociated, not merely with the awakening 
of Robin, for he has been awake 
weeks, but with the universal awakening 
and rehabilitation of nature.” The pub
lication of MR. CHAMBERLAIN'S SYSTEMATIC

What the Lenn*er Hears Olhy People 
Telle In. A bent and His Views on 

Things in General.

The Victoria Hospital at Fredericton 
is to be opened in the early summer. 
This useful institution was erected mainly 
through the efforts of Lady Tilley, and 
while that lady remains at Fredericton 
will in all probability be under her guid
ance. It is to be supported mainly by 
private subscriptions, one of the means 
being a collection in all the city cherches. 
The Sunday on which‘such collection is 
taken will be designated hospital Sunday. 
Hospital Sunday is a most important 
feature in the cities of the adjoining Re
public, and there is no doubt that its in
troduction into Fredericton w ill be pro
ductive of great good to the Victoria 
Hospital.

'

1 <•
What Women all Over the World 

Talking and Thinking About.
a

The woman who shoots is at present a 
rare bird, and we only know a few who 
attempt it The Comtesse de Paris is a 
crack shot, ank she shot no toss than 228 
rabbits to her own gun recently. Very 
likely this sport, like all others, will soon 
have its following of fair enthusiasts, says 
the London Queen. The best makers 
have now some very light, small-bore 
guns, whose killing powers, if only held 
straight, quite come up to the heavy 
12-bore of twenty years ago; so there is 
no reason why the example set by a few- 
should not soon be generally followed. 
Even now there are some ladies who 
shoot grouse in the Highlands of Scotland, 
just as there are a few who have brought 
down their stag in a deer forest. Many 
ladies walk with the guns part of the day, 
and the going is often sufficiently rough 
to tax the powers of an ordinary woman, 
whether it be tramping lçnee-deep over 
Highland heather or crossing an Irish 
bog that shakes with everv step 
whose deep ditches, full of peaty-brown 
water with a doubtful taking-off, present 
difficulties only to be overcome by the 
young and active.

some

1888. SiHR/XZKTQ- STYLE 1888.
---- OF-----table of can AniAN BiBns, is very timely for 

it comes before the dandelion, and with 
the book in hand, a mere child will be able 
to distinguish the order, family, genus, 
and species to which each of our winged 
visitors belongs. The study of nature is 
one of the most elevating of studies, and 
it is hoped that this little book, which 
may be regarded as a sort of prelude to 
Mr. Chamberlain’s Bibliography of Cana
dian Ornithology .which will be published 
during the coming summer, will be Wide
ly distributed. Mr. Chamberlain has 
taken upon himself a work, the expense

SILK DRESS HATS
IN STOCK AND MADE TO ORDER.

pateh yo«^S?®t.CAP StU1 “ head’leave your order and have one made to

57 KING STRET.
I have often wondered why the direc- 

e «Protestant Ophan Asylum 
d^pted this means of obtain

ing the amount of money necessary to 
run their institution. The Catholic 
Orphan Asylums are largely supported of which ahould> properly, be borne by 
by the collections taken up in the Catholic state. He says in his preface :—“The 
Churches on Christmas day. Why should 8tate has done little, thus far, to aid or 
the Protestants not contnbut in the same ®ncourage the formation of a collection of 
way. The hospital in St. John is a muni- either the mammals or birds of the coun- 
cipal institution supported by a direct try- At tbe National Museum in Ottawa 
tax on the people, and therefore not in tbe8e branches have received but slight 
need of the Jims of the people. The I att€nti«n- The specimens of mammals 
Orphan Asylum is dependent upon the Itbere are toe few to be worthy of mention, 
free offerings of the people, and there is and white the cases of mounted birds 
no way in which it would be easier—no make a fair display for general exhibition, 
way in which rich and poor alike could ^b® working naturalist finds little there to 
give better than through a church colleo ****** him. If a Canadian systematic! 
tion with the aid of a few street boxes in required material to enable him to deter- 

K prominent parts of the town. I would like mine 8ome puzzling question he would 
to >ee;,the experiment tried, I have obu8®d to go to the United States for 
heard so many expressions of opinion ^ and even then he would not find a good 
regarding the liberality of the people of series of a11 species of our birds, especial- 
St John. I those of our northwestern interior.”

.The 551 birds enumerated in Mr.
Mayor Hewitt of New York refused to I Chamberlain’s table, represent fifteen 

hoist the flag of Ireland from the City Orders, fifty-five Families and two hund- 
Hall, on St Patrick’s day. Mayor Hew- red and thirty-six genera. The book, 
itt was right The green flag has no which is beautifully printed, is from the 
more right on the New York City Hall | press of J. & A. McMillan, 
flagstaff on St Patrick’s day than the

SKINNER’S
Carpet "Warerooms

tors of the
have not a

Fashion Notes.

White with terra cotta is a very stylish EleSant Wilton Carpets, with 5-8 Borders to Match; 
mixture for the coming season. Beautiful Brussels Carpets, New Colorings, 5-8 Borders to

Water lilies make with lotus blossoms Match;
* ». T»P«try in Brussels Designs, 5-8 Border, to Match;
mJst1 otyuiarWhich 8eem9 de8tined to be iA magnificent line of Curtains, in all the New Makes, viz., 
Tetographbiue is one of the new shades Madras, India Crape, Chenille, Burmah, Turcoman, etc.
'EBEzrz:; i
bonnets seem rather an unnatural com- Prices as low as last year notwithstanding the advance
bination, yet they are stylish. jn England.

The bordered wool dresses require no j . — _ _ _ _ _ _ _ *_. _ _ _

S".îïï,%X'”5 ‘H A. O. SKINNER, 58 King Street.
Many fashionable bonnets for spring

and summer are made simply of tulle or I I ■ I ■ . n ^ - - - -HBBb-d Maritime Lead&Saw Works.
tustic or becoming it is the mode.

ii§E-E"EB JAS. ROBERTSON,
3s, Miynftsftl STEEL ! GENERAL METAL MERCHANT
feet have a cross thread of cream color or 
white.

The chambray gauze and cambrics are 
in gay figures this season, color being 
everywhere in both groundwork and de
sign.

The kilt-skirt appears again in the 
washable costumes tor summer wear and 
hangs on a yoke from the waist half its j 
length.

Turkey red is a shade which is always 
more becoming than scarlet and is seen 
in some of the light fabrics for summer 
wear.

and

#
One of the notable features of fashion 

this year will be the gradual disappear
ance of bridesmaids lrom weddings. 
Nothing can be prettier, in theory always 
and occasionally in reality, than a group 
of white-clad maidens attending their 
friend to the altar and illuminating the 
scene with their decorative 
But under existing arrangements, 
the London Daily News, bridesmaids are 
a very expensive luxury. The bride
groom has not only to give each one of 
them a daintily-costly present, but he is 
expected to furnish them with bouquets 
as well. There has of late been a ten
dency toward very tiny bridesmaids, 
whose tender age would naturally reduce 
the expense of the presents in proportion 
to their years. But even these are dis
appearing in favor of small so-called 
pages, who know so little of a page’s 
duties that they alternately tread on the 
bride’s train and trot after it, but who do 

is not expect either jewelry-or bouquets. 
The fact is that bridesmaids have, so to 
sneak, raised their terms to such an ex
alted height that human nature, in the 
shape of exasperated bridegrooms, has 
begun to ask if they cannot be dispensed 

\ with. And this will certainly come 
about onless, as in “Ruddigore,” there 
should be established an organized bri
gade of bridesmaids ready with their 
services on every occasion and anxious 
to “hail the bridegroom” in consideration 
of a very trifling fee.

presence, 
says

Wherever nature has commissioned 
Orange Lily on the Twelfth of July. We I one creature to prey on another, she has 
call attention to the action of Mayor preserved the balance by forewarning 
Hewitt because there is a disposition in the other creature of what she has d 
some parts of Canada to float the tri- Nature says to the cat “catch themouse;” 
color on fete days. Canada has but one —she says to the mouse, “ the cat 
flag the, Union Jack, and we want several watching you.” The skunk is a witless
Mayor Hewitts’ to make this fact fully creature, and the fox and lynx love its
understood. meat; yet it carries a bloodless weapon

* * * that neither likes to face. The arming
Those who work about books or at of one creature against another is an evi 

almost any employment, know liowgeasy dence of nature’s impartiality. Nature 
it is to get one’s hands stained and how does not care whether the hunter slay 
difficult it is to remove the stains, the beast, or the beast the hunter; she 
Messrs. Esty, Alwood & Co. have recent-1 will make good compost of them both, 
ly imported a rubber toilet brush which Did nature have in view our delectation 

__works like a charm. I have been using when she made the apple, plum, cherry,, 
one for some time now and have no hesi- etc. ? Undoubtedly, but she has taken 
tation in recommending it as the best care to make the seed indigestible, so 
thing of the kind I have ever used. It that though the fruit be eaten, the germ 
removes dirt and stains with very little ] is not, but only planted. Man thinks 
exertion.

- A-ZKTZD
Manufacturer,

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,

Cor. Mill and UnlonTStreets,
WILLIAM GREIG-, Manager.
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CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,Peasant waists are still seen in the 
cotton or woollen costumes for growing 
girls, and add a 'prôKy trimming to a sim
ple costume. 1

English waists have simply a point 
front and back stilly whale boned, and I 
as may be supposed are only becoming 
to slender figures.

Some Italian antiques are copied for 
valances and draperies and with their A foil line of above in LOCKS, HINGES, KNOBS, GLASS, NAILS, PAINTS OIL& 
varied colors on a white ground are very and the numerous goods comprised in this Department ’
beautiful and effective.

The very finest suit of hair in Wash
ington at this time is said to be that of 
Mrs. Lee, wife of the representative from 
Virginia. She is a tall and very fine- 
looking woman, and her hair, when loose, 
it is said, will trail on the floor. It is of 
a rich brown. She has with her a niece 
whose hair is of a pure blonde shade, 
which is an object of admiration in 
Washington society this season. They 
both place their heads in the hands of a 
professional hair-dresser each day, and 
sometimes twice in a day they have the 
style of arrangement changed. The only 
rival Mrs. Lee has is Mrs. Dawsen, whose 
blonde hair is- said to be about two inches 
longer. A small fortune is spent in hair
dressing here every . season. The bills 
for that item of the toilet amount to from 
$30 to $90 per month, according to the 
number of times the hair if dressed each 
day. If once a day, there is a dollar each 
day. This is but one of the little items 
of fashionable expenses. “Mrs. Cleveland 
never wears her hair in a purely Grecian 
style, though her features would admit of 
it,” the hair-dresser who arranged her 
hair for her wedding toilet said to a 
Washington Star reporter the other day. 
“She wears something near it, but not 
the Psyche knot. In fact, the perfect 
Psyche is worn hardly at all. It is too 
trying to be popular. But few have 
features regular enough for it. Those 
who do affect it generally insist upon 
having bangs, and m making other 
changes to adapt it to their features. 
Pfyche’s hair hire a disposition to curl, 
and a few rings broke loose at thp fore
head when the hair was drawn back to 
the knot behind, but she had no bangs ! 
The curls made just the toast resistance 
against being drawn straight back, mak
ing the lines very graceful. But this 
style cannot become cotiimon either on 
the street or in the evening. The most 
popular style for evening this season has 
jeen high.”

60 and 62 Prince William Street.
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE:himself at the top, and that the immense 

display and prodigality of nature are for 
him, but they are no more for Jiim than 

Time is, indeed, the theatre and seatl ®°r Die birds and beasts, and he is no 
of illusion-nothing is so ductile and elqs-j more at the top than they are. Does the 
tic. The mind stretches an hour t<f a 
century, and dwarfs an age to an hour.—
Emerson.

Gems of Tkssikt.

Faced cloths are used for long garments I H U S EK EE RJE.jRS-*' H Al R D A PI E ■
ÜÉS'ü'S:r"“' AGATBWAK^ KTOBraWAKE m.E ,EONS, COAL VAS*, 
worn the coming season? I DISH COVERS,: <sc., &c.

The half open sleeve is a favorite mode 
for outer garments, and is particularly 
graceful on the loose fronted jackets, 
which sre very stylish this season.

Bright red is not seen in the same pro
fusion as last season as a hat or bonnet

r°£Lof I Call’ and. Examine our Stock,
Mahogony brown» are among the most PllCeS US LOW US aUV InlthoiTrade

a»titoSfiDB « SPORTING GOODS, suitable for the Season.
being the most hàrmomous colors. *

The fancy checked summer silks are I WholCSttlC and, Retail»
prettily used as petticoats under plain 
silk or woollen stuffs for summer 
this season, and make very pretty effects.

The prettiest green for background for 
embroidery is that beautiful soft shade, 
known as moss green, which is like the 
early spring foliage of the woodland.

Colored crapes will by used very ex
tensively in millinery, and for summer 
wear nothing can be prettier. All the 
desirable shades are to be found in this

THE FINEST QUALITY MANUFACTURED
for trimming the spring costumes of *
wool and draped gracefully like a girdle Dy the biggest Rubber Company in the United States for which we are agents. Wo 
they make a simple yet "graceful trim-1 cany the LARGEST STOCK ef
raing.

The silk warp Henrietta cloths are for 
young girls’ costumes, and may be used 
on many occasions, yet they are too de
licate, when in light colors, for anv rough 
wear.

A beautiful and tiseful piece of artistic | 
work is a crochetted bed cover made in 
soft cotton ; always dainty and very dur
able, it is well worth the hours expended 
upon it.

The Redingote polonaise is one of the “ 
most popular for spring wear. It falls in 
graceful lines behind and its only drapery 
is on one side where it is caught by a 
how or a rosette.

The pinked taffetta silk gowns for sum- j 
mer wear carry one back half a century 
to the time when taffetta was the silkén | 
fabric par excellence and when it wore 
excellently in spite of its light weight.

A pretty blouse, and one which is both 
becoming and comfortable, is that 
is tucked to form the yoke, the fullness 
falling from this, and belted in at the 
waist with a narrow sash ribbon, and 
tied.

sun shine for me any more than for 
butterfly ? The hornet was the first

I venerate old age; and 1 love not the I psper maker and helds the original 
man who can look without emotion upon Intent. The loon represents the wild- 
tho sunset of life, when the dusk of even- ness and solitariness of nature. It has 
HI be,£n* 1° oytel ‘he watery the features of a bird and the fur of an
broader and deeper upon°the un/eretan°<L animal- and.the heart of both. The brain 
ing 1—Longfellow. of a song-bird is much larger in propor-

It ill corresponds with a profession of t*011 than that of the greatest human 
friendship to refuse assistance to a friend monarch, and its life is correspondingly 
mou?® bme °f n#ed—Crabb: Sy-ony | intense, and high-strung. John Bur

roughs has no peer as a writer on nature.

you

PLATED WARE:
a large stock always on hand : FINE CUTLERY, Table and 

Pocket: SILVER GOODS,IFANCY GOODS, &c.

Best

is,1 *"ma™whosfe<frmdstare rdead;’for*! ! When we read his pages we are brought 
never aimed at any other fortune than faoe to face with the country, we drink 
in friends.—Pope. » its air, we summer in its light, we hear

Every man's heart and conscience doth the ripple of the stream and the song of
“» “• -■> « «*> ='»-= -s*™ « ««

or disallow itself.—Hooker. are °*d-
The vices of old age have the stiffness ®°*d by D. McArthur, 

of it, too; and as it is thd ttnflttest time 
to learn in, so the unfitness of tt to un
learn will be found much greater.—South.

RUBBER GOODS.wear

j b.i

ZRTJZBZBZEjZR boots
Literary Notes. OF ALL KINDS.

At
The profits of the Paris Figaro, last 

year, were $448,956.77, and the average 
daily circulation 85,700.

, , . , Messrs. Houghton, Mifflin & Co., have
Did you ever hear the fairy story issued Mr. James Russell Lowell’s long» 

about the young -fidy who went to the expected volume, Heart’s-ease and Rue. 
ball,” asked an East Side lady of the Volume I. of the new series of Cham- 
goesiper. “ She did not live on our side here’s Encyclopaedia, has just been issued 
of town either. Well, you see she was in bythe J'B" ^Pmcott Co. Philadelphia.

u «r -»«» >1»
her she told the hackman to drive as rights have been estimated as high as 

ft as he could and pay no attention to $100,000.”
: 'body. If any one called to him to The first edition.of Mr. Geo. W. Cable’s 

I» he must not do it^or she would not latest novel, Bongventure, now ready, is 
■ him. She was dressed fey thé ball, 10,000 copies. JScribners are the pub- 
slippere, white awk stockings and all. lishere. /
ore she got to the hall the xtottom of A London publish ing house has bought 

to t .hack dropped out She caught hold a large edition of Mr. Philip H. Welch’s 
lid he sides and ran as fast as she could, Tailor-Made Girl.

^«driver to stop, but he Megsrs. Ticknor & Company have late- 
t because he had been to d , i8Sued in their paper Series, Mr.Ed- 

hlS money lf h? 4ld- gar Fawcett’s The Adventures of a 
ht his passenwr was trying M^dow, which first appeared in the 

to get out of paying him. So she had to Toronto Week 
run all the way to the ball under the 
hack.”

She Arrived.

(Kansas City Times.)

RUBBER GOODS
In Canada. We are the only exclusive Rubber Store East of Boston.

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
05 CHARLOTTE STREET

All young ladies, says the new number 
of the Season, will no doubt be interested 
to hear something about the newest fash
ions for bridal dresses. They are made 
witi high bodices, long trains, and richly 
trimmed with flowers. Ivory-white satin 
is mostly chosen, but for tall, slim figures 
the rich-looking moire Pekin is often 
oreferred. At a wedding in one of the 
highest aristocratic circles in Vienna, the 
bride wore a dress made of the richest 
satin with a very long rounded train. 
The front breadth of this magnificent 
bridal robe was covered with pleated 
flounces, edged with pretty silver grelots, 
while the finest tulle embroidered in 
silver in a wonderfully beautiful pattern, 
in renaissance style, went round the 
'bottom of the flounces. The same sort 
of embroidery trimmed the high-pointed 
bodice, in addition to lovely bouquets, 
which in their turn matched the bridal 
wreath and the long trails of flowers, 
orange blossoms and tea roses—the 
newest combination—used for adorning 
the train.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

ALE & PORTER IN WOOD & BOTTLEMessrs. Funk & Wagnalls have issued, 
“And when she reached the ball her I at, *2M!’ Profe880f “othe’s Still Hours, 

evening was spoiled?” • There is an ‘-Introductory Essay»’ by
sh* I £ iSÆïis.t tle

Among some of the recent publications

Ætîaïs!s“-5f"““Lambert than Ollie Woodward, and none ^ct“re®i bot.h volumes appearing m a 
has had a higher opinion, of their merits. handy’though rather unu8aI form- 
The chestnut mare Constane, owned by The Easter Number of Harper’s Bazar, 
a New York gentleman, got by Aurora, will be issued on March 24th. The issue 
frill brother to Aristos, the dam of Judge will contain much reading, and many 
Stois, record 2.18 3-4, will be handled by I illustrations suitable to Easter. There 
him'this summer, 1 will be an Easter story by Rose Terry

------------ «------------------ Cooke.

which Hogsheads, Bartels, Half-Barrelsland Kegs,
---- ALSO-----

QUART AND PINT BOTTLESThe River.

By banks of snow the river wends, 
And fields of ice, and forests brown, 

By islets gray, and hoary cliffs,
And by the vexed and weary town, 

To join the sea whose waters roll 
As ages lapse from pole to pole.

WHEN ORDERING

Your Oysters,V
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Do not forget the New Oyster Store,

HATS. CAPS & FURS,By paths on which no sunbeams fall 
Our feet are led—we question, where? 

By ways where doubt, distrust and fear 
Our pilgrim comrades ever are,

Until at last we fall asleep 
Beside the dim and shoreless deep.

Mr. G. W. Dillingham, has published 
, The Abbess of Jouarre, by Ernest Renan. 

Richard Hodgson, L; L. D., Boston : | ïhe tra”8lators are, Georges Delong and
Questions addressed to H. L Spencer, | leaded dear'^ype, and ’i” prtoted^on 
Saturday Gazette, will be answered. I heavy paper.

To Correspondent». 5 KING SQUARE.
63 Charlotte Street,

St. JOHN, N. B.
OYSTERS delivered to any part of the 

City and Portland.A young woman who boldly commands 
notice just now is a prize tighter. At all II. L. Spimch. CHAS. H. JACKSON,

F
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THE STARR KIDNEY PAf
The opinion all who have tried it, is, that it is the Universal Ren 

for Kidney Diseases, and “ only ” sure cure.
Hot a “ Patent Medicine ” bnt'a Healing Power on 

natural principle of Absorption. Honest, 
Efficacious and Harmless.

Treatment by Absorption has for some time been recognized by Medical Men to be the most < 
and effectual means of conveying to Diseased Organs, “ Curatives,” but in oases of Kidney Disea 
Complaints’ iittendanUthereon, successful treatment was practicably impossible^ntil the introd
Axr^KFFKCTiVK^raAN^xNV quantity of intkrnal^Mkdicinal dosing. Worn immediately ov< 
seat of Disease, its curative properties become absorbed by the diseased and enfeebled Organ 
tinuously and directly, as required to insure in return their healthy action and original vigour 
comfortable to the patient and pleasant in its effects, and cures when nothing else can. The 
Kidney Pad accomplishes positive, decisive results. A more valuable discovery 
Kidney Diseases was never made.—Medical Gazette.

as a true rem<

A Sure Cure l'or Diseases of the Kidneys, BladOer, Urinary and 
ual Organs. No’JPoisons used, contains AbSorbtive, Vegeta

ble ingredients. The Starr Kidney Pad not only 
relieves but “ positively cures”

Bed Wetting Leucorrhœa, Inflammation- 
vel, Diabetes, Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys, 

Catarrh of the Bladder, Non-retention and 
Suppression of Urine, ety,

NERVOUS DEBILITY, MENTAL DEPRESSION, etc.
JQy If not sold by dealers in your' neighborhood enclose One Dollar 

undersigned and a Pad will be forwarded to your address, by Snail, postage pi

ZBjAIRZECEZR/ Sc CO.,
Prince William Street, St. John, 3

Lame Back,

etc.

FTTRNITUR
ALL CLASSES! ALL PRICES

PARLOR SUITS ;
HAIR CLOTH, TAPESTRY, RAW SILK, BROCATELLE MOHAIR and

PLUSH.

BEDROOM SETS :
BIRCH, ASH, CHERRY, WALNUT and MAHOGANY.

Cheffoiners, Wardrobes, Bookcases and Desks, Music C4I 
Sideboads, Hall Backs, «£<•., &c. Rattan and' Reed Chai 

Carpet Rockers. Also, a complete assortment of 
CHEAP GOODS.

CALL, EXAMINE AND COMPARE.

JOUIT WHIT]
93 TO 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

I

THE SATDRDaY GAZETTE, SI. JOHN, N. B.6
rare passion# Would she turn pale and faint 
in overpowering shame#

“Yes, we were going to Europe,” answered 
Bertha, utterly unconscious of the hate that 
glowered at her out of the flashing eyes. 
“Philip did not want me to speak of it or I 
should have told you before; but I suppose it 
don’t make any difference now, since we’ve 
lost the steamer. It left the pier an hour 
ago. So we are not going now till Saturday. 
Isn’t that it, Philip dear? Why, you don’t 
mind my telling Jane?” It was Bertha’s 
words then, that had decided her fate. There 
had been some hope before, Philip now remem
bered: but at last her deadliest enemy knew 
everything. The mine would be sprung be
fore to-mori ow’s sun had set. He could see it 
in the sudden triumphant gleam in the 
woman’s eyes before she thought to smile. 
But Bertha was the only one who could talk, 
just yet.

started up in terror. Her nerves were so 
shaken that day, poor girl.

“Bertha, my love.” he said, breathlessly, 
“how would you like a trip to Europe?”

“You aro joking,‘Philip.” Was it eager
ness or aversion in her Syes? He felt afraid 
to look and see. What resource was left if 
she would not go? “How can you leave your 
business?”

There was an inflection in her voice that 
made h}m glance quickly at her face. The 
coldest women have their enthusiasms; he 
had touched here. He hardly knew her, her 
face had such a new vitality in it.

“And would you really liko it so much?” 
he said, with his deep tenderness, that had a 
touch of reproach in it, which she was too 
dull ever to catch. He came up to her and 
explained what charming routes they should 
take, and what lovely lands they should see. 
Not France and Italy and the banks of the 
Rhine alone, but oven Egypt and the far 
east, not a spot of beauty in the whole far 
off world, but they would enjoy it

A flush was on Bertha’s cheeks, at last, and 
her eyes slioho like a young girl’s while a 
lover whispers the first romance into her 
ears. And Philip sat by her side only too 
happy to see her smile, and to touch her 
golden braids of hair.

It was after the table in Mrs. Ginness’ fac
tory boarding house had been set for next 
momihg’s breakfast, which was soon after 
tea this same day, tnat one of the boarders 
came into thedining room andyleared away 
the dishes in front of him to write a letter. 
It was not a very higldy ornamented room, 
but everything was painfully clean, remind
ing one of the aching arms of some poor 
woman, everything but the table cloth. Clean 
linen is one of the most exclusive luxuries of 
the rich; the industrious poor may achieve 
shining floors, and glistening faces, but spot
less linen is quite beyond them. But it made 
vèry little difference to this man to-night, 
for his eyes were swollen so that dis
criminating vision was out of the question. 
He spread his paper before him, and 
after uncorking his ink bottle, made two or 
three abortive attempts to dip nis pen. Th 
Bailes, for it was he, looked around to see if 
any body was laughing at him. But the room 

empty, all but a French girl and her 
lover in one corner, who were quite too 
much taken up with each other to take notice, 
of anybody else. Then he tried again, and 
this time inked not alone the pen and half 
the length of the holder, but the palm of his 
hand in addition, and as a natural but ap
parently not foreseen consequence, that por
tion of the tablecloth within nis reach. If it 
had been much that Bailes had cared to say, 
he probably would have given it up in de
spair, but it was only two lines, and even a 
blind man could write two lines, if ho had a 
whole sheet of paper for leeway. The two 
lines Bailes wrote were these:

“Curran. Y ou arè wanted here at once! 
A friend.”

not eeo the horse's head, and the terrible In
sults the people hurled at her grew indistinct, 
like a roaring of many waters in her ears. 
But she saw a hideous faced hag reaeh her 
bare, brawny arm into the carriage and clutch 
at her feet; they were lifting her out. But 
a hand like iron flung the virago back.

“Stand off. It is my wifél” The mill own
er’s wife. The crowd fell back for a moment, 
as if it was news for them; but Philip knew 
by instinct, the lull would only last for a mo
ment. Ho must make the most of it He 
had only time to refasten a little of the har
ness, when a sharp stone struck him on the 
cheek and drew blood.

“How many husbands can a woman have?” 
screamed a woman on the sidewalk.

“Jail’s the place for her,” growled a man 
at his shoulder. Then the crowd closed in 
again.

“Let go the bit,” demanded Philip, never 
quailing. But Bailes only grinned at him, as 
Philip had seen him before; and tightened nis 
hold on the horse. <,

“You’re too small to give orders: I tint in 
yottif pay now.” But before the fellow hod 
time to put up a guard, his young master 
had struck him a blow in the face that fairly 
staggered him, large man as he was.

‘‘Oh, that’s your game, is it? Make way, 
boys, all I want is room. I’ll finish him up 
quick.”

The man wanted to make use of his weight 
and strength in the directest way possible, so 
he rushed forward to close with nis antag
onist, throwing up his hands to protect him
self. But he miscalculated and his cheek 
bone fairly cracked with the force of the 
second blow. Bailes drew back for another 
attack. The smile of contempt was gone 
from his bruised And bleeding face, but a 
very dangerous look was in his eyes. His 
young master had lost his first paleness, a 
bright red spot burned in each cheek and his 
black eyes flashed forth defiance. The dis
charged servant ducked his head and came at 
Philip like a maddened ox. The crowd held 
its breath; the slight form of the master 
would go down, and the victor would pound 
his young life out of him. Was the lad 
crazy to invite a battle with a man of almost 
twice his weight? The young man did not 
flinp.h a hair’s breadth. He .raised his arm 
again. What good of battering against the
fellow’s thick skull? He was upon him—no, 
Philip had leaped aside at the last moment, 
and, as Bailes went past, had dealt him a 
blow in the temple that sent his great form 
reeling to the ground.

Before the crowd had time to move Philip 
had leaped into the carriage and caught the 
reins from his fainting wife. He turned his 
horse into an open space and the half fastened 
harness let the carnage run against the ani
mal’s legs. It was better than a thousand 
whips, and he broke into a wild gallop. 
Bailes had only time to get his feet ana shout 
after the young mill owner:

“This is only the first round!”
Philip heard his words and muttered to 

himself: “I ought to have killed him, since 
I-had to beat him. There isn’t gold enough 
in California to buy him over now.”

“What did they mean, Philip?” Bertha 
was lying on the sofa in her own little blue 
room. Philip had put a pillow beneath her 
tired head, and was kneeling by her side 
watching for the color to come back to her 
frightened cheeks.

'•Thank God she did not know, not yet.”
He lookèd down at the veins in her pretty 

hands; how many there were to-day.
“It was only their senseless jargon. They 

are angry with me, you know. Do not think 
aboutît again.”

She opened her great blue eyes on him. 
She was going to thank him no donbt for her 
rescue out of the terrible peril.

“You look so small and weak. I wouldn’t 
have thought you had any strength.” That 
was all she had for him.

own
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--mat was me very tmng i cauea aoout.” 
Philip took his hands from his face, and his 
eves eeemed to Giddings to be burning their 
way deep down into his contemptible soul 
Then Philip ldbked at the man’s frayed coat, 
frayed at the edges, and the lawyer twitched 
uneasily under his scrutiny.

“I thought I was done with you forever," 
he said with a bitter smile at last, “why, it
was only a little time ago—let me see"-----

“I know it, I know it, but somehow the 
money went pretty fast.” And a new cun
ning leer came into his face. He was begin
ning to feel at home, though somehow, he 
could not look his victim in the eye today. 
“But there is a new point I have thought of 
since I saw you." He tried to look at him, 
but could not get his eyes to stay any higher 
than Philip’s shoulder. The baptism of fire 
he had suffered, had given a certain new 
dignity to the young man’s face, that cowed 
his visitor. “I mean the risk I run; do you 
know what the law calls what I am doing?" 
Giddings lowered his voice to affect a fright
ened whisper “It is compounding of felony.
I was only thinking 1 ought to be paid for 
my risk.”

‘‘Let. me see,” said Philip in stem irony, 
“$200 for keeping your secret—now how 
much for the ri.sk f ’

“Well,” and the man grinned painfully, 
“Did I promise that?" He put back his 

coffee cup untested.
“Certainly, Philip, and I cannot let you 

off.” . ,
“But you must.” His face drew dark at 

the thought that she should put at naught all 
his careful clans to secure her present safety. 
Bertha pushed back her chair and rising an
grily to her feet, swept from the room with
out another word. Philip tried in vain to 
swallow the mouthfuls of food he so 
needed, then he started on foot for the mill.

That Bertha should be angry with him 
seemed the last intolerable blow. Was he not 
bearing enough before? He had made her 
unhappy. Perhaps she was weeping hot tears 
of impatience now. She had thought 
loved her enough to grant her every wish 
that might cross her heart Philip was 
tempted to go back and explain everything. 
Then she would hot doubt nis love, but sne 
would have to sham his agony with him. It 
were better to bear his burdens alone—even 
to this last burden of her unmerited reproach. 
His sympathy for her grew stronger than hie 
consciousness of his own unhappiness. Of 
course she would be hurt that he had denied 
her anything; if it had been a ribbon, it 
would have been the same. He was to blame 
for letting her leave him in vexation. He 
should have forgotten his own grievances 
and soothed her with gentle words till she 
smiled on him. It was not because she 
wanted the thing so much, but it was the 
first time he had ever crossed her wishes.

Philip was so absorbed in his thoughts that 
he did not observe that he was close upon an 
excited crowd of village people, until such 
words as these fell upon nis ear:

“A noice friend of the poor man he be, 
* with his four fancy bosses, nis silver dishee 

to Sat his victuals out of. and his house like a 
l ' J king's palace", While we lives and dies tn dirt 

andpoverty. Who made him better nor us! 
do he work harder! do be sleep less? No, but 
he have his venison and hfi game dinners, 
while us starves on tea and crackers; he 
sprawls on his fine cushions, and sleeps in his 

" beds, while we rot in close atticks, and 
loafs in dirty saloons, the poor man’s only 
home. What title have he got to have bet
ter than we, and give himself airs over us?"

Philip was astonished. The man who stood 
On the steps of one of the tenement houses, 
instructing an audience extending quite 
across the highway, was no other than the 
incendiary who had so nearly caused the ruin 
of the Breton Mills the night of the great 
fire. The fellow’s hair was cropped as close 
to his bullet head as it was then.

The audience was mostly made up of old 
men, women and children, with here and 
there an able bodied man, who preferred talk
ing about his rights to deserving anything. 
One or two baa observed the young mill 
owner, but they took no pains to spread the 
intelligence,'and in a moment more the agita
tor had caught his breath and went on:
, “He feeds his bosses more’n would keep two 

• - poor families. The wines he drinks every day
cost enough to keep another two.

Perhaps the man Was right in his tirade. 
Perhaps Philip Breton had only begun to 
grasp the first outlines of the great question 
he had fancied mastered.

“But ye kiss his hand."
W “No-we won't!" shouted the crowd. There 
Stood Thomas Bailes, Philip’s discharged ser
vant, in the middle of the street, shouting 
with the rest. He could afford to be idle 
since his last liberal present.

“Ye will thank him for his bein’ so kind to
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“IFTiy, you don't mind my telling Janet* 
“Won’t; you lend me. a few things, to get 

me over a few days, everything is packed up, 
and our baggage on the way, you know?” 
Bnf# Bertha went on to explain in detail her 
ludicrous necessities.

“Certainly, I only wish you had let me 
help you get ready.” But her light laugh 
could not deceive rhilip again, but it was 
too late now to guard against her. “I will 
run right home and get the things you spoke 
of ready for to-morrow.”

Yes, and there were some other things she 
had not spoken of, Jane Ellingsworth would 
have ready for to-morrow, too.

was

“To-morrow will do.”

much

CHAPTER XXXIII.»
THE LAST STRAW.

“You are too late, my friend.” Philip had 
been sitting in his study in the darkness 
which was not more black than his life. But 
he arose to give his cold hand to Mr. Phil- 
brick, who had come at last.

“Why too late? This is only Wednesday. 
Have you changed vour mind? I did not 
suppose there was ^o much hurry, and I 
wanted to have everything ready.” ,

“It is too late,” answered PEilip gloomily. 
What use to tell the old gentleman that 
Philip Breton’s wife was a criminal before 
the law, that the transfer of the mill property 
was only a part of his scheme to save her 
from an infamous penalty, that their deadli
est enemy knew all their plans now, and no 
doubt her sleepless eyes watched their every 
movement, lest they should escape her hate.

The servant came to the door. “I suppose 
you will have lights, sir. Some men from 
the mill folks Avant to see you.”

“Oh, yes; show them in,” he said care-

CHAPTER XXXII.
TOO LATE.

he

It was the afternoon of the Wednesday 
that the steamer Salvator was to sail. But 
Philip Breton and the woman he had hoped 
to save were yet in their house in Breton- 
ville, hundreds of miles from the pier. The 
clock in Bertha’s drawing room had struck 
three. It was the very hour; the last bell 
must bo ringing now, and friends were say
ing their farewell words, handkerchiefs were 
waving graceful adieux, with here and there 
a teardrop. Home seemed very sweet at this 
moment of separation, and dreams of joys in 
strange lands seemed too vague to comfort 
many a heart that had been light and merry 
till now.

Philip had not etepfc these two nights for 
anxiety. The very air had seemed so full of 
danger he had feared the storm would burst 

them before today. New, haggard lessly.
There were not chairs enough for the four 

workmen who came stumbling in like pall 
bearers at a country funeral, but Philip did 
not seem to look at them. One took his 
place by the window, and soiled the curtain 
with has hands; another, apparently the 
spokesman, disdained to lean against any
thing, but stood stock still in the centre of 
the room, bent forward a little in an attitude 
borrowed from the prize ring. His feet were 
planted well apart, and his arms bowed out 
at the elbows.

“I suppose you have some complaints to 
make,” said tne young mill owner with a 
gentleness of tone that was quite misunder
stood by the delegation, who immediately 
tried to look very fierce.

“Ye’re right, sir,” answered the man in the 
center of the room. “Ye know yerself, ye 
aint doin’ the right thing by us.”

Philip did not speak for a moment, and 
Mr. Philbrick would have thought he had 
not heard the fellow, only for a little twitch
ing at the corners of his mouth. Apparently 
the young man was deeply hurt by nis fail
ure to satisfy his mert

“I have done the best I knew.”
“Wal, we kin tell yer, if ye don’t know no 

better.” «{resumed the workman insolently. 
Philip’s eyes flashed at him, then dropped to 
the carpet again. “Pay us more wages for 
one thing, shorten up oui* hours for an-
0t“You fare better than others. I divide the 
profits with you. You thought I was very 
good with you once.” The young man’s tone 

not argumentative, it was too hopeless

CHAPTER XXXL
INK.

Philip left his wife to fall asleep if she 
could, and made his way to his study where 
he and his father before him had fought out 
so many battles. His secret was out. The 
police might be at his door that very night 
to claim his bride back from him. He had 
beaten one man for her, but he could not de
fend her against the force they would bring 
against him. The air of his little village had 
grown close and suffocating. How long 
would it be before the storm would burst 
He tried to calm himself and calculate how 
much time his crowding destiny would give 
him. He waa rich and powerful and had 
many friends, and nothing that could happen 
to his wife could make him less formidable, 
though it might break his heart. There 
was not a soul in Breton ville that had some
thing to hope of his favor, or to fear from 
his displeasure. He could shut up his mills 
and the village would become a desert; he 
could lower wages and send starvation 
knocking at every door. And there was not 
one creature in the village but knew his 
power. He had not used it to harm them yet, 
bat would not a man forget mercy in defend
ing his own home? And then what did they 
know, after til, even the mob that had in
sulted his wife? They might suspect, but 
suspicion was not enough to give them cour
age to assail all the bulwarks of wealth and 
respectability about such a ’ home as Philip 
Breton’s. Even the discharged servant, 
Thomas Bailes, did not hold the trump card 
in this terrible game of life and death. No 
one held it but Giddings, the lawyer, and be 
was provided for as yet.

Philip paused before the window. There 
could be no vital danger yet. It would take 
time, His enemies were on the right track, 
but there were blind windings in it that would 
hinder the scent. Hinder it, but at last 
what? His'mills seemed to hold him in bond
age.
ger was, to show the world what an em
ployer ought to concede to his workmen. To 
set a bright example to soften the rigor of 
his class. Could he forsake his glorious

upon
lines had come into his face. He had watched 
all the conntenanceetifdshe villagers for signs 
and warnings. Would his enemies give him 
time? Well, they had given him time, and 
yet he waited.

Ho had driven to every train for his old 
friend Philbrick, but he had failed him. He 
had strained his blood shot eyes so eagerly 
last night to make him out of the solitary 
arrival on the evening train. If the old man 
had known how much depended on him, he 
would surely have hastened. Philip dared 
not trust his mills in any hands but his. The 
old man would be gentle with his charge ; he 

patient, he had broader ideas than

soft

was
Philip Breton, he was less of an aristocrat. 
And his mills were very dear to Philip—only 
less dear than his wife. Perhaps the old man 
might come yet, before the next steamer 
sailed, but there were three long days for his 
terrible secret to work its way to the light— 
three long, dark nights for a blow to fall.

Philip found Bertha in the drawing room, 
waiting for him. The excitement that 
flushedher face seemed to have smoothed out 
the lines of care, her eyes were brighter than 
love for him had ever made them. She 
seemed grown young as the first day in the 
garden she had fallen asleep on his shoulder. 
How the poor girl longed to go. He stood 
a moment before her, and love and sorrow 
swept over his soul in alternate waves. She 
was his beautiful wife, who looked to him for 
her only protection. And out of pity for the 
mob that had insulted her he had let slip, 
perhaps, his last hope of saving her. What 
did the wretches deserve? Yet perhaps he 
bad sacrificed his wife to them. Perhaps this

was
for that , . „

“Yer don't divvy even ; onr share don’t 
'mount to much,” put in the man who was 
soiling the window curtain.

“I am sorry for you, but you can’t expect 
me to make you all rich.!’ There was such a 
sadness of reproach in Philip’s voice that a 
mist gathered before Philbrick’s kind eyes.

the workmen got the idea they were 
frightening the young master.

“I have gone as far as 1 can see my way 
Don’t you think you had better be patient 
with me?”

“Bo you goin" to raise our pay?” Philip 
shook his head thoughtfully.

“I cannot understand it is my duty or my

delay would make those sweet, eager eyes 
weep forever; that queenly, gold crowned 
head bow in humiliation. How the world 
would wonder that he had not saved her from 
a felon’s cell, with such wealth and power as 
his to command. He had risked her salva
tion to soften the fate of the thousand un
grateful creatures in his mill who cared 
nothing for him.

“Oh, Bertha, forgive me!” he cried as if 
his heart broke that moment. All his hope 
seemed dead then; the waters of desolation 

sweeping "in ceaseless swelling

ye."
“No, no!” screamed the women. What a 

fool Philip Breton had been to count on grati
tude. Human nature is too progressive to be 
grateful Perhaps he deserved no thanks. 
He had done more than others for his help. 
The more fool he was, all sides would agree, 
unless he want fariner. He ought to have 
been either a thorough radical, or a thorough 

All parties abuse the half way 
vessel of pottery between two 

certain to be crushed.

But

His life work was here where the dan-conservative, 
reformer. A 
jars of iron, he is

carriage was struggling down the street. 
How slowthe crowd were to giv- way. They 
were so much interested In their orator that 
they did not notice they were obstructing 
the highway.

“What good
fmwi is stronger than them sort.”

The horse seemed 
properly guided. Ah, 
to use a whip in such 
Good heavens I the horse had become un
manageable.' A man, it was Bailes himself, 
and a woman had been struck by the shafts 
and rolled under the "feet of the horse, who 
was now rearing and plunging, while the 
crowd scattered in all directions with screams 
and curses.

Under the very wheels of the carriage lay 
a woman stunned and helpless from the blow 
she had received. Instant death threatened 
her, wheu a man's form rose suddenly out of 
the dust under the horse’s iron shoes and 
caught the excited animal by his bit. The 
crowd gathered in more closely than ever,

■ while a dozen hands dragged out the old wo
man from her terrible situation and wiped 
the dust from her white, ghastly face. The 
orator had ceased his eloquence, and all dan
ger of accident seemed now averted, so 
Philip Breton, was passing on his way.

But Bertha, for the occupant of the car
riage was no other than she, found her way 
blocked in all directions by an angry mob.

“Pull her out, scarlet face,” screqmed the 
women. “Tear her pretty rags off from her. " 
The barefooted children threw earth at her ; 
lean, dirty fingers plucked at her delicate 
skirts. How dared they touch her! she 
shrank from the pollution of contact with 
such creatures as these, with a terror that 
would be Inconceivable to a man. She saw 
them

“Are you goin’ lb shorten up our hours?’ 
asked the man at the window.

“I cannot”-----
The chief spokesman turned to bis com

panions. “Tlier ain’t no use. Wal. ’squire, 
to-morrow you may wish you had. Come 
along, boys.”

Philip had dropped back heavily into his 
chair. He seemed to have forgotten the pres
ence of Mr. Philbrick, until that gentleman 
began to explain his more perfect system.

“How can you expect your help to be satis
fied,” Philbrick was saving; “even if they 
were well paid it would be small object for 
them to be shut up all their lives, as if they 
were convicts. But you don’t pay them, 
either. It isn’t because the business don’t 
pay, for your father’s profits and yours were 
enormous. It is all the i esedt of a false valua
tion of tlie worth of services. Now I shall 
seek to remove the burdens that crush the 
people and restrict there natural develop-
11 Philip said nothing. How well his old friend 
had kept his enthusiasm through all the 
years of his life ! Well, it would do no harm 
to let him talk on.

“You will ask me for details.” Mr. Phil- 
brick took his seat again and jfrew up to him 
a sheet of paper and a ])eneil. “You will ask 
what burdens they are that are on the mil
lion, besides the common necessary burdens 
of human nature. I will tell you the principal 
burden, it is the intolerable tribute to ac
cumulated capital laid upon the working 
classes, which makes a tyrant of the man who 
has saved a surplus out of his wages, and 
caused the hopeless vis inertias of poverty. 
Like all forms of slavery its effects are great 
apparent luxury, which never penetrates 
below the very surface of society, and tire
less industry which earns notnmg for the 
workers but food barely enough to support 
his day’s work. It is benefit enough for the 
man who has saved money that he can work 
to tetter advantage; it is a lever in his hands. 
If we permit capital to take such enormous 
profits as it does, every day and year it in
creases, as wealth increases, the crushing tax 
ou labor. I shall pay you but 2 per cent 
on the money I shall owe you on account of 
the mill property. The rest of the Income of 
the business above two per cent, belongs to 
the laborer.”

waves
over his soul. .

For a moment the woman looked at him m 
silence, trying to interpret for herself the 
meaning on his wan, passion marked face. 
It was for him the supreme moment of an 
agony such a soul as.hers could not even con- 
ceive of. The,man suffered more in that mo
ment, than the foulest dungeon in the world, 
or the scoffs of a city rabble, or the contempt 
of every woman that ever spoke her name 
could hurt her. Then she drew herself back 
from him; she thought, poor creature, she 
understood the expression on his face.

“Then you have missed the steamer, and 
you knew, too, how much I wanted to go." 
He did not speak, but a pitiful look of 
fusion was struggling into his face.

“When can we go, then?” she asked coldly.
“The next steamer sails Saturday.” Sat

urday! Poor girl! Poor Bertha! The furies 
are folding their black wings this instant to 
settle about her soul She only thought it 
was her pleasure trip was deferred ; it was his 
plan to save her from impending ruin failed. 
One of the ministers of evil was at the gate 
this moment ; now at the door; in the hall. 
Then the servant announced a name, and 
Mrs. Ellingsworth stepped into the room.

She had been smiling her test, but every 
smile vanished at the sight of the shawls and 
traveling bags. She looked sharply at Ber
tha, who waa dressed in her blue traveling 
suit; her hat was on the sofa beside her. She 
glanced about the room. The chintz covers 
were placed over the damask irohoLstery ; the 
piano was closed and packed. Bertha look 
listlessly at her.

“Oh, won’t you sit down?’ But this strange 
visitor stood as if rooted to her place.

“You are going away?’ Pfitiip turned a 
surprised glance at her, the tone she assumed 
was crisp and imperious. He saw the dan
gerous look come into the dark, brilliant 
eyes, which forgot their dissembling for the 
moment. The woman knew everything. In 
some way she had learned the secret. Would 
she dare denounce his wife before him? Was 
he so poor a man a woman like this dared to 
beard him? Ho did not speak. Her message 
of scorn and infamy would come in a mo
ment, she would tear down the veil he had 
spread before his wife’s crime; he saw her 
red lips fairly trembling with the bitter 
words. Then Philip looked at her no more, 
but his eyes rested pityingly on Berthn. How 
would see meet it? Would she flush into

A
work? To be sure his workmen were prov
ing themselves ungrateful, and murmured 
louder against him today than ever against 
his father. They had taken their children 
away from the schools to spite him, though 
he would not suffer their little bodies to be 
tortured in the mills any more. They be
grudged him his luxuries, as if it were their 
money that bought them. There were no 
more smiles and hearty words for him from 
the poor be had done the test he knew for, 
and all the manufacturers around were laugh
ing at his failure, as they called it.

But a look of determination Came over the 
young man’s pale face. He believed he 
could plant his feet like the rock and wear 
out their impatience. The violence of Ms 
people should not moke him tremble. He 
was their friend and they would come to be
lieve it. He had not done all they wished, 
but he could not see any further yet, and ho 
would take no step blindly because of re
proaches. If he were not right he was nearer 
right than thousands of his class. By and by 
their turbulence would subside, wheu it could 
not stir him, and his measures would have 
time to bring forth their certain fruits of 
smiles and prosperity. New blocks of mills 
would stretch away in all directions, and the 
homes of his working ix ople would dot with 
happy cottages all the hills and valleys near.

But Bertha. Did he love bis mills or her 
the more? She should not be permitted even to 
guess her own terrible story, or her life would 
Be clouded like his. But the air of the vil
lage would soon bo trembling with the news 
and the hand of pitiless justMo would be hud 
upon her. Should he wait for it? t.od nod 
granted him one week of peace, and now tins 
month for warning. Was not the world 
large? Were there not high mountains and 
unpeopled deserts, where they could be safe? 
where he could hide his darling from insult
ing looks aud words, where no prison cells
eaTsiidijen fgrratr hght broke over Philip’s 
face as he walked his little study with rapid 
turns. He could save her. The plan un
folded itself in Ms mind. There was vet time 
if ho were quick. He must give up his great 
plan for his workmen ; he must sell his mill, 
but he could yet save his wife if she were 
willing. But she might refuse to go. Philip 
hurried to the room where lie had left her 
and oixriivd the door so suddenly that she

is such men as him? our wo-

spirited, or else not 
the driver ought not 
a situation as this.

eon

ed

i gather around the restive horse, who 
seemed as impatient of their touch as she; 
they were beginning to undo his harness. In 
another moment she would be lost But the 
horse was strong, could he not break through 
them? She did not care how many ho should 
trample to death; she would rather, a thou
sand times rather, die herself, than endure 
their insulting touch. But a rough hand 
caught the whip from her grasp; the crea
tures unpared nails hurt her; another hand 
was on her shoulders; and vile words, whoso 
meaning she only felt, were ou every tongue. 
Her heart, grew sick; oh> she prayed God 
would cot let her faint; oh? not now; oh, 
now —yet her vision seemed she could

[TO RE CONTINUED.]
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??Call and examine it»!

At 21 Gantertmry Street comer E
In addition to a full line of the Duchess Range v 

carry a complete assortment of lower priced Rang! 
Cook Stoves and Heaters.

The season is now approaching when parties a 
thinking of taking' down their Stoves. We have t 
best facilities for taking down, removing and storing 
a clean dry loft an unlimited number of Stoves of i 
kinds and descriptions, Stove Pipe and every oth 
description of household goods.

The general advantage of storing Stoves for t 
summer is that they can be the more conveniently ; 
paired and cleansed and made ready for setting up 
a day’s notice when the cold weather sets in.

We make a special feature of Stove Repairs and c 
at short notice supply duplicate pieces for. all Stov 
Ranges, and furnaces kept in Stock by us. Besides 
pail's in our own line of goods we carry a large stock 
repairs for other makers’ goods which are disposedzof 
reasonable rates.

A. G. BOWES & Co., 21 Canterbury Street

PARSONS’
These pills were a wonderful discovery. Ho others like them in the world. Till positively enre 
or relieve all manner of disease. The information ground each box is worth ten times the cost of a 
box of pills. Find out ■■ ■■ ■■ ience. One box will
about them, and you ^g do more to purify tie
will always be thank-^g ^g ^g bloodandcurechron-
ful. One a dose. ^g ^g ■ ic ill health than $5
Parsons'Pills contain ^g ^g ^g * worth of any other
nothing harmful, are ^^g remedy yet discov-
easy take, and ^g ^g ^g^^T ered. If people could
cause no inconven- HB HB HUB SM be made to realize
the marvelous power of these pills, they would walk 100 miles to get a box if they could not be had 
without. Sent by mail for 25 cents in stamps. Illustrated pamphlet free, postpaid. Send for it;
the information is very valuable. I. S. J0HHS0H & CO., 22 Custom House Street, BOSTON, MASS.
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RAILROADS.—T BELIE—sot telling about his heart that lb® Time T# Act.
seemed both new and wonderfully un- jf y0U are threatened with Headache, 
BCientlfie. _ Constipation, Biliousness or weakness,

Shortly after this the dinner bell procure at once a bottle of Burdock 
rang, and he went down to the din- y]oo(j Bitters and use it according to in- 
ing room. Alma sent word that she gtructions. Prompt action is necessary 
had a severe headache arl could^not ;n order that your trouble may be cured

. iv. Franklin

Alma took the glass from the table, 
and looked out on the sunny landscape.

“1 see what you mean, but I can’t 
make out who they are, even with the 
glass It’s a man and a woman, and 
that’s as much as I can see.”

‘•You shall see them plain enough in a 
moment*” uppe&r.

So saving Elmer placed a long brass there, and he looked at 
telescone virion a stand bv the open win- | with an expression that made 'lie young 
dow, and through it lie " examined the man uncomfortable in spite in iimrself. 
couple on the bridge. Meanwhile Alma Mr. Denny was unusually thoughtful and 
gazed round the room and examined its silent, and conversation between the 
strange contents with the greatest in- younger men was not particularly bnl-

liant or entertaining. At last the dreary 
The moment the focus of the glass was meal was finished. Mr. Belford rose first 

secured Elmer hastily took the little and went out into the hall. Mr. Frank- 
and adjusting a slide in it from lin followed him, and saw something that 

HS drawer? he placed it before the quite took his breath away 
telcscone on i he table and close to the eye- There lay the hat of the photograph, 
hole Then, by throwing a black cloth doubleribbonsand all. Mr. Belford quietly 
over his head, he looked into it, turned a took it up anil put it on, and it fitted him 
screw or two, and in a moment had a perfectly. Elmer stopped abruptly and 
negative of the distant toupie. looked at the man with the utmost inter-

“Aren’t you almost ready?” est. The confidential, the chimney builder,
“In one moment, Alma. I must fix paid no attention and quickly passed on 

*iis first. I’ll be right back." out of the front door.
So saying he took the slide from the “E. Franklin, you have made a disco v- 

little camera, and went out of the room Crv. The pursuit of pure science never
into a dark closet in the entry. showed anything half so interesting as

Alma waited patiently for a few mo- this. You had better raise a cloud on 
ments, and then she took up the field the subject. Gad! It’s cloudy enough^ 
class, and looked out of the window, already!”
Who could they be? They seemed to be This to himself as he slowly went up

* * * T. * having a cozy time together; but stairs to his room. Selecting a pipe, he
It was a strange room. Its belongings be d the fact that one figure was a filled it, and finding a comfortable seat ho

stranger still. A large square chamber, wQman ghe could learn. nothing. She fired up and prepared to examine
with windows on three sides and a door wante(J to take a look through the tele- tally the events of the day.
and a fireplay on the other. Just now ^ but did not dare to move the little -it was the confidential, making love 
the fireplace «d fallen from its high es- can,era that stood before it. to some village beauty, supposed to be
tate and had become a catch all for the the picture," said Elmer, as he | -Green,’ by name, if not by nature Alma
wrecks of muchuntiacking There was a entered the room. loves liim. That’s bad. Perhaps she’s en-
small single bed, two chaire Alma took the bit of glass he offered gaged to him. Has she a ring? Yes—saw
definite number of tab es^ ^possible to dec]ared ghe couldn’t see any- ft the, other day. The affair is ctoudy-
saybow many, for thing but a dirty spot on the glass. and—Gad! Blessed it I don’t keep that
scured by numberless things sciMitific, t, the negative. Let me copy it, lantern slide! It may be of use some day.
microscopes, a retort, small fronce, two ^ ^ ru throw lt up wlth the stere- Come in.” , _
cameras, galvanic battery, coils ofwlre . ,, This last was in response to a knock at
“”d, r°^er ^nd^iSrs^ on aïma^desk PHe selected another bit of glass from a the door. Mr. Belford entered, panama 
photographs and papere, on a small and in a few minutes had it prepared ; ha(, with two ribbons in hand.
t^^^rlf tie^tu^TandrhotoCTapto Un4 the two put together and laid in the “Good afternoon, Mr Franklin, I 
great number^«pfcturosand photographs ^ Qn the wlndow seat. thought I might find you here.”
Jrdîy^mto wall among t°he wilder! ü™ ^  ̂ What can I do for

ness of traps, boxes“fdmacd** ‘‘The same thing that the dentists use?" “No; I can’t today. The fact is, I’ve a 
Window, tbe .L„ mm »nd its new ‘‘Yes. Would you like to try a whiff? bad tooth, and smoking troubles it.”
and taking a view of the mill and its new ^ joUy_ a>d wlu not hurt you in “indeed. Let me see lt I’m a bit of
chimney. the least.’’ dentist.”

“Gad! how mad the fellow was over my Elmer caught up a bit of rubber pipe, “Are you? That’s fortunate, for It 
little measurements. Wonder what it all d d to the iron chest and in aches sadly, and our nearest dentist is five
-"™6 'r>”‘ ,n t*"nh,a the ,athet 1 serted the other in a mouthpiece having miies away.”

inhalation and exhalation “Sit right here by the window, where I 
can have a good light.”

“Put that in your mouth for a mo | Mr. Belford, à physical coward, could
not bear pain; and though he was unwill- 

Alma, with beautiful confidence, put I ing to be under obligations to one whom

came uconcerning it. 1 would not bad not Mr. 
Belford used the language he did.”

Mr. Denny ran his eye over the figures 
in the book, and then, with a pained ex
pression, he said briefly:

“Everything seems to be correct.”
“Damnation! I’ll break his head for 

him, the intermeddling fool." This lan
guage was not actually used by Mr. Bel
ford, but he thought as much. His 
eyes flashed, and he clenched his fists 
under the table. Alroa^ presence 
alone restrained him from something 

violent. He appeared calm, but 
This unex-

iil
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before it becomes chronic.

DOCK: COMPANY, New BnswiEï Railway Cfl'y.Victoria Wharf, Smyihe Street,
(Foot of Union Street)»

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
St. John Academy of Art

(ALL RAIL LINK.)

A’œ-awsfjKk..
denial Station—Eastern Standard Time*

-----AND—
SCHOOL OF DESIGN.

"^"OW open for instruction in Free-Hand Draw- 
_Ll ing from objects. Perspective paintings in 
Oils and Water Colors by competent teachers. 
China painting taught by the most improved 
methods. Lessons in painting by mail. Classes 

Saturdays and two nights a week.

more
inwardly he was angry, 
pected announcement concerning the 
chimney he had built cast a heavy shadow 
over him, and his conscience awoke with 
a sudden smart.

Alma was greatly disturbed, and ready 
to cry for shame and vexation. She did 
not, for she felt snre this was only the be
ginning of a new trouble, and she well 
knew that heavy sorrow had already in
vaded the house. They needed no more.

Mr. Franklin glanced from one to an
other in alarm. He saw that he was 
treading upon uncertain ground, and he 
wisely held his peace. After a brief and 
awkward pause Mr. Belford rose, and, 
pleading the calls of business, went out 
and the unhappy interview came to an 
end.

in effect Oc- 
John Inter-DIRECTORS:

SIMEON JONES, Esq., Prksidhnt,. 
GEORGE ROBERTSON. ViCR-PenaiDKKT, 
THE HON. JOHN BOYD,
C. H. FAIRWEATHER. Esq.,
W. H. THORNE. Esq.

ton "andEpmntaS we't.^mï'Lor^Frodericten.

3.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate point*. 
8.30 p.m—(Except Saturday night)—For Banger, 

Portland, Boa ton, and ali pointa weat. (except 
Saturday and Sunday nights), for Houlton, 
Woodstock, St. Stephen, Presque Isle and 
Grand Falla, with Pullman Sleeping Car foe 
Bangor.

8.40

for teachers on :
Circulars sent on application.

JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A.; Principal. 
FRF.Ii. H. C. MILES. Assistant.

THOS. STEAD,
*

Secretary and Manager

HOTELS. ■BONDED and Free Warehouses, Goods stored 
D at moderate rates. Warehouse reoeiprs- 
negotiabie by^endorsement, issuet^unde

°^Shtopen may oornign goods direct to the Com
pany. With substantial and dry warehouses and 
commodious wharves and slips, this company is in 
a position to receive consignments and attend to 
shipments with the utmost despatch.

All communications te be addressed to

THOS. STEAD, Sec’y.

ARRIVALS AT STt- JOHN.

Hotel Dufferin 5.45 a-m—(Except Monday Moniin^}—From Ban-
and fn^SL Stephen ,°Houlton anif Woods took, 
Presque, Isle and Edmundston.

10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
points.

4.10 p.m—From Bangor, Portland, Boston and all 
points west, and from Fredericton. St. 
Andrews, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, 
Grand Falls and Presque Isle.

LEAVE CABLETON.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
FRED. A. JONES, Proprietor.

*

men- Tnsurance at minimum rates.

" D. CONNELL, 

t.f.Raymond,Prop’r Livery Stable,
SAINT JOHN. N. B..

“3aSSs54îS33f£iS
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3.30 p.m—For Fairville, and for Fredericton, aid 
intermediate points.
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Royal Hotel,.

10.10 a-m—From Fairville and Fredericton.;
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F. W. CRAM, 
Gen. Manager.
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H. D. MoLEOD, . . 

Supt. Southern Division.Victoria Hotel First-Class Turnouts.
(Formerly Waverley.)

81 to 87 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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CONTINENTAL HOTEL!means? The girl’s in trouble, the father 
has a grief and the clerk—I can make 
nothing of him.
duty is with my books, that I may pursue 
pure science. The moment things become I meat“ï
practical I drop ’em,” - _________ , , 1UB ^ „—„---------- — —

Then he turned and looked out of the | yie jube jn j,er month, and in a moment j he considered a mere boy, he sat down in
her pretty head fell back against the back the proffered chair, and opened his mouth 
ot the chair in deep sleep. With wonder- dutifully, 
ful speed and skill Elmer rolled a I “ **■ »

What matte!? M, | ^proper (LATE ROYAL,)
■

EBEEMAITS -i 
WORM POWDERS.

King Square, St. John, N. B. 1887 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1868
(i. BIX PRICE.

Owner and Proprietor. O^/î^r^iwMTn^
JUrepleasnnt to fav- : Contain their own (Sunday excepted) as follows:—______________

Ptnsative. Ii a safe, sure, and eflbetnal 
ta Children or Adalta

! next window.
“Fine view of the river. I most have

another try at It with the camera." I ^ speed and skill Elmer rolled a I “Ah, "yes—dentes sapentia. It’s quite
He crossed the room, and standing; to camera that stood in a corner out gone. Shall I take it out for you?”

the bright morning sunshine he looked jnt£ the center of the room, ran in a slide, “Will it be painful?”
about to examine the other L that haû I gdjngted the focus_ and before the brief “No. I’ll give you nitrous oxide, 
been thrown out from the back of tbe Blamber passed had a negative of the Without it it might be very painful, for 
main building. sleeping one. ■ the tooth is much broken down.”

“That’s Alma’s room, and the next is “Oh, how odd! What a queer sensa- Mr. Belford hesitated. Had he better 
the clerk’s, the chimney man. The win- tion to feeI youreeu going and going, off place himself so utterly at the mercy of 
dow is open, and the pince looks as dark and ofl tiu you don’t know where you this young man?
as a cave. I’ve a mind to light it up. are!” “It will pass off in a moment, and leave

So saying he took a small hand mirror “it is rather queer. I’ve often taken no ill effects behind. You had better take
from a table near by. Holding it in the thg myself—just for fun. Now, it."
full sunlight he moved it slowly about till Alma i£ you wdi iet down the curtains, “Well, I will; but make it very mild, 
the dancing spot of reflected light fell and close the ,butters, and make the for i am afraid of these new tangled no- 
npon the open window and leaped to upon TOQm dark| yu light the lantern and show tions.”
the opposite wall of the room. Jh® °',r yon the picture. ” “You need have no fear,” said Elmer,
server, with steady hand, moved the spot Alma skot the blinds, drew down the bringing up his irpn box of nitrous oxide, 
of light about till he had probed the room curtaina nnd closed all the shutters save and selecting a pair of forceps from the 
and found all it contained, which was one mass of instruments in one of his trunks,
nothing save a bed and two chairs. “Won’t It be too dark?” “It’s very odd. It’s the merest chance

“Applied science reports the man is fit ,,No It mnst be quite dark. You can that I happened to have a pair of forceps,
for treason, spoils and and that sort of | gtand here in the middle of the room and Are you ready now? Put this tube in
thing. He has nopictores. His is t that bit of bare wall between the yoar month, and breathy easily and
a sleeping den. The man is a- HaUol windowa j left ttat 8pace clear for a Naturally.” W
Steady therel” screen.” The patient leaned back in the chair,

The door in the room opened, and the Alma eagerly took her place, and said nnd the amateur stood silently watching 
student of applied science turned quickly laugh:

’ sway with his back to the wall beside his “If thii# is the pursuit of pure science, it I “it’s a fearful risk, but I’m going to
, window. Cautiously raising the mirror, very amusing. I’d like to study sci- try it. I succeeded with Alma, and I
î he heid it near tht wtod^"ln,8^fan^ | ence-in this way.” fancy I can with this fool. He was a fool

that in it he could see all that went mi in , oyes, it is rather interesting"------ to run right into my arms in this fashion.
, the other room, without being n-mselt „ohj glmer, it’s pitch dark. No wonder his wisdom tooth was rotten,

«en. “Never mind. Stand perfectly still and j>u have it out in a moment.”
Suddenly he saw something in the glass. I atch the wall There—there’s the spot All tills to myself. The patient closed

Some one appeared at the window, looked Qf u ht Now pn „„ („ the positive." his eyes, and fell into a deep sleep, 
ont as it watching for something, and then A round gpot 0f white Ught fell on the “Take it strong. It will not hurt you,
withdrew Into the bare little sleeping unpapered wau, and then two dusky and j mUst keep you quiet till the deed is 

, room. Then the figure in the mirror ! shadoW8 sUd OTer it, vague, obscure and donc.” 
went to the bed and carefnUy turned all gigantlc_ Ilig sclence was to be brought to bear
the clothes back. The student of science “There are your people. Now I’ll ad- nnon rascality, and he must move cau- 
watehed the mirror Intently. flgnr? wt the focus. There—look.” tiouslv and quickly. The Instant the
bent over the uncovered mattress and A heavy sob startled him. patient was unconscious Elmer bent over
quietly opened the sacking andtooksome- ,.oh! it's that hateful Alice Green I” ,llm ,md turned back his coat and from 
thing ont. It sat down on the «ige of Elmer opened the door of the lantern, the inside pocket he drew forth a folded 
the disordered bed and proceeded to and the fight streamed full upon Alma. papt.r He had caught a glimpse of it

Thoroughly -renovated and furnished. Pint- 
claae in all it# appointments.i

Trains will Leave St. John.destroyer of
PROFESSIONAL. DaTBxrrrss......................................

lOCOMMOnATION ..a.......................— • •
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A Sleeping Car runs daily on the 18 00 traia 
to Halifax. , .On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
uar for Montreal will be attached to the Quebee 
Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
i Sleeping Car will be attached at Monoton.

dr. Andrews i
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Ho.‘15 Coburg Street,
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7 06Express from Halifax <fc Quebec 
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All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER,
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BABBISTBB, ATTORNEY, Etc. j Hides, Calfskins,
Sheepskins,
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l
OFFICE :
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Persons in the country sending the
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PIANOFORTE. Granfl Sonttern Railway.THOS L. HAY,
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For particulars apply to CITY OF LONDON EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY. Feb. 20. Train» , 

will run daily (Sundays excepted), as follows;— 
LEAVE ST. JOHN at 10.46 a. m., and Carle ton at 

11.10 a. m., for St. George, St. Stephen, and in
termediate points, arriving m St. George at 
2.11 p. m.; St. Stephen at 4.12 p. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.30 a. m.; St. George at 
10.35 a. m.: arriving in Carleton at 1.35p. m.; St,
Ekith ?rait^wills top at Musquash for refresh-

mRrSght, up to 500 or 600 lbs.—not large in bulk 
—willbe received by Jambs Moulson, 40^Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be délivered at the Warehouse,

received end delivered
Moulson’s, Water Street, where a truckman will 
be in attendance.

H. LAWRANCE STÜRDEB, Receirer.
F. W. HOLT, Superindendent.

MISS M. HANCOCK, FHOKitilCEIll83 QUEEN STREET.

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Capital,
J. HUTCHISON, M.D.

-—----- ---- .—,, | ana mu nguv --—— i paper. He had caught a glimpse of it
examine the box or bundle, whatever it | ghe wag bathed ln tears, and her slioul- hc looked in the man’s mouth, and

1 ders, visible through her light summer j on the Bpur 0f tbe moment he had con
ceived and put into practice this bold 
stroke of applied science. Making the 
man comfortable, and giving him a little

--------- j nir with the gas, he opened the paper and
With an impatient gesture she tried to sprca<q it wide open before a pile of books

- - $10,000,000.4
eAttllllUC LUC WA vl uuuu.v, " ■ —
might be, that it had found in the bed. i tjoiuio 

Just here there was the sound of a dre^t shook with sobs, 
distant door opening and closing. The j “What’s the matter?" 
figure crouched low on the bed, as if fear
ing to bo seen, and waited till all was
quiet again. Then It slowly opened the __________ ______ iveivi _____
box or package, and took out a folded I bnlsh the tears from her eyes, and then, I ja‘the (âu sunlight. The patient stirred 
paper. The student bent over the mirror with0ut a word, she hastily rari out of the uneasfiy With a breathless motion 
with the utmost interest. What did it room Elmer pUed him with more gas, and he
mean? What would happen next? Noth- The student of pure science was sur- eighcd 8oftiy and slumbered deeper than 
ing in particular happened. The figure prised beyond measure. What had hap- CTer with a spring ,he reached the 
closed the box, returned it to its hiding pened» What new blunder had he com- canu.ra rolled it up before the paper and 
place in the bed, and then crept out of the mitted? With all his deep study of things Bet lu a’ new glide. It copied the paper 
range of reflected vision. material he was ignorant of things emo- terrible certainty, and then, without

Why should the confidential clerk hide tional and sentimental. This exhibition read;ng jtj Elmer folded the paper up 
papers In his bed? What was the nature 0, anger and grief in his pretty cousin ut- ] a„ajn ^,nd restored it to his patient’s 
of the documents? A strange affair, cer- teriy disconcerted him. He did not know pocket
tainly, but it did not concern him, and wbat to do, nor what to think, and he * The mtient revived. He put his hand 
perhaps he had lietter drop the subject. 8tood jn the glare of his lantern for a mo- h|a movlth. The tooth was still there.
He turned to his books and papers, and ment or two in deep thought. 4 “Why, you didn’t touch it?”
for an hour or more was too much occu- Then he closed the lantern and turn- ;<No. I was delayed a bit. Take the 
pied with them to heed aught else. (ng round, examined the shadowy pict- «gain.”

Suddenly there was a brisk series of ure thrown upon the wall. It repre- | The man submitted, and inhaled more
sented a young, man and a young „a;; At the instant he slumbered the 

— woman seated upon the wooden rail of forCeps were deftly plied and the tooth re-
“I’m here. Come in.” the bridge in the open air, and in most moved. Bathiug tne man’s face with
Alma the hiteht one, entered. loving embrace. His arm was about her Wiiter, tlic young dentist watched him
••What a room! Such disorder, Elmer." waist, and he was looking In her face, closely till he revived again.
“Yes It is qmte a comfortable den. His straw hat hid his features, but the “Do you feel better?”

I’ve unnacked everything, and-mind I face of the young woman was tum«l to- “Better! Why, I’m not hurt! Is it 
* . ^ f i nn:*A at home__thank ward the camera that had so perfectly really out!”
your steps feel qui mirrored them both. She seemed to be a “Yes. There it is in the washbowl."
r°“i should say as much. Do look at young and pretty girl in the more lowly “You did very wcH. young n.an. Excel-

dnst I must have Mary up here at walks of life, and her lover seemçd to be lenUy_ rtn sure I’m much obliged.”
the dust. I must nave many up genllemau. What a pity he hadn't “You’re welcome,” replied Mr. Frank-
0D.Cixf=^«m T never allow anv female per- looked up! Who could he be? And she? ijn “ft was a trifling affair.” rontt rC SmS Alma’s remark plainly showed that she gating his thanks the visitor put on 
îhe bed but sby past not sweep, nor at least knew the girl, and for some rea- hi., liât with iA two ribbons and retired. 

bîï’ touch Æyihing. ' ’ son was hotly indignant with her. For an hour or more the youthful son
“Ohl reallv Then I'll go at once.” Thinking he had made trouble enough ot science worked over his new nega-
“Better not.” already, Elmer took one more good look fives, and then he quietly closed tlje
“Whv’" at the picture and then prepared to de- shutters and lighted his stereopticon.
‘ ‘Because I've many things to show"------ stroy it. Something about the young Tiie first picture he threw upon the wall
“Oh Elmer! What is that—that queer man’s hatatruck him as familiar. It was g,.eatly pleased him. With half parted 

thing on the table? May I look at it?" 1 a panama hat, and had two ribbons fipSi a plaoid smile and closed eyes, the 
“That’s my new camera." -1 wound round it in a fanciful manner that Bieeping Alma lived in shadowy beauty
“TTnw alunit] T might have known tins not exactly conventional. before him.

that1 Do vou take pictures’” i He silently opened a shutter, and the “Queer such a charming girl should be-
“Photo? Yre WiU you sit?” picture faded away. He drew up the cur- Iong to such a fool!”
“Oh dear M l hate nhotographs. It’s Lius and looked out on the Bridge. The Not choice language for a. son of pure 

«O disagreeable to see oneself stàring with J young couple had disappeared.. Poor In- eyed science, but history is history and 
rom^^Me exmresion,Ud sitting in Accents! Th,y little knewhowtheir pict- the truth must be told.
STimlZibte palare, with à distant land- ures bad been jpfie of them- “Now for the paper.”,
srane and dranerv curtains." I selves, and they little mew the tragic and

“Then Til take*a view for you. Find* terrible consequences that were to flow 
seat somewhere while I rig things. Bee from the stolen photograph so s< .ungely
those two people sitting on the Little bridge I made. Elmer took the little siifie from Mes. Leeinl.
that crosses the race beyond the mill? I’ll the lantern, ar.d was on tepo* L. A. Hanson, of Bowman ville, Ont,
photograph them without their permis- ering « sa » te has found Burdock Bloo.1 Bitters
ekm.” when t P- nad he not better we- to he a good medicine for Liver Com-

xiïr^ss.rs !1ï?,«T'bhssî”^ss’

S1VSSSSSE2S ^^r-Losses adjusted andpaid^thoutreference 

land. . to England.“Nothing! Oh, It’s nothing—let me—

TO LET. |SCOTTISH UNION& NATIONAL

go”

—TZE3HB—

STEAMERS.L-
SH0P, 161 BRUSSELS ST., IYTEKNTATION AX.

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
-FOR-

BOSTON,
Via Baatport and Portland.
riOMMENOING MONDAY, November 14, wl 
V antil further notice. Steamer» of this Uee 
wiH leave St. John every MONDAY and THURS
DAY morning, at 8 a. m., for Baatport, Portland

Returning, will leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., Mon
day and Tkarsday, and Portland atS p. m., same 
days, for Eastport and St. John.

Also, leave Boston for Aunapolifl every Monday» 
at 8 a. m.

INSURANCE Co.,Salable for a Jobbing Blacksmith or Horae Shoe
ing. Immediate possession given. Rent 

Low. Apply to -----OF-—

EDINBURGH.
CAPITAL, -
TOTAL ASSETS, - - - $35,338,362.46

;
Fire Insurance at Lowest Cur

rent Bates.
D. R. JACK, Resident Agent.

e j —OFFICE—
Fresh and Salt Fish I Rooms,Pogsley’s Building, Corner Prince Wm.

and Princess Streets.

À. G. BOWES & CO.,
• No. 21 Canterbury Stli - $30,000,000.00

taps at his door, like this:

Choice Oysters
r«i

Received Daily from P. B. I. and Shediac. 
to Order. IF

OR ALL KINDS AT
I». I» Jf. S. King Square.

J. D. TURNER- EXPRESS. H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent

NOVA SCOTIA
STEAMSHIP 00., Limited,

-TO-
I WANTED! (LIMITED.)

DIGBY, ANNAPOLIS,
Drafts, Notes and Accounts.

Running daily (Sunday excepted)^ with Special
rntercofonL'l" Railway, coLieoting at Riviere du /AN and after NOVEMBER 14th, and until’fur- 
Loupwith the tier notice, the Steamer Skckrt Fill leave

Saint John for Digby and Annapmi# every MON-
Canadian Express Co. ^ ™r"»

Annapolis and Digby same days, after arrival •£ 
trains from Halifax and Yarmouth.

Yarmouth. Kentville, Halifax, and ail 
intermediate stations.

II

for all'points in the Province of Quebec and On
tario and the Western States, and at St. John 
with the

American Express Co.
for all points in the Eastern and Southern State# 

Branch offices in Summerside and Charlotte 
town, P. E. I. European Express forwarded and 
received weekly.

Debenture Goods or Goods in Bond promptb 
attended to and forwarded with despatch.

Special rates for Ltrge Consignments and fur 
rber information on application to
JAME' BKYCK.

SuperintenicnL

100 Boys H W- CHR^»nt Wharf.
Tt»n t»D! r-r.'—

M°HS™.K^TO^T«Æîr
Canada, ai its next session,/For an act to inoorpo 
rate “The Keystone Fire I surmce Company, 
anil to auth* rise such Company to carry on the 
business of Fire Insurance, and with all other 
powers heretofore granted to any E.re Insurance
°"mP'“y. WELDON, MoI.EAN A HRVT.IN,

, Solicitors for Applicants,
Dated, St. John. N. R,

December L3th. 1S87

TO SELL

The Gazette. J. R. STONE.
Avvjr.
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THE SATURDAY GAZETTE, ST. JOHN, N. B.8
sition held by him at the head of his 
firm. The premises occupied by Messrs 
Bourke & Co. are 65x20 feet and include 
three stories and basement, the latter of 
which is used for storage. The front has 
one of the largest show windows in the 
city and one side is fitted with handsome 
cases for umbrellas, silk hats, caps and 
straws. There are several full length 
and counter mirrors conveniently placed 
and a handsome office occupies the 
rear of the store. The flat above is filled 
with trunks, portmanteaus and travell
ing bags of every description, while the 
upper flat will be converted into work 
rooms. Messrs. Bourke & Co. are direct 
importers and have a most beautiful 
stock of English and American hats in 
silk, fhr, and hard and soft felt of all the 
popular styles, including the new Abom 
hat, the Champion raw edge hat, which 
is destined to become very popular, and 
the Vendôme, and in an endless variety 
of caps there is the Windsor, as low as 76 
cents each, and smoking and travelling 
caps and many other novelties which 
are sure to become popular. The assort
ment of children’s felt and sailor hats is 
very complete, including children’s and 
misses Tam O’Shanters in velvet, serge, 
navy blue, etc., to which will shortly be 
added a new importation of children’s 
and misses trimmed straws in the latest 
French shapes, sailors, cardinals, etc. 
By the steamer Scotland a large consign
ment of English stiff, hats and English 
silk hate in all the latest shapes will be 
received. The stock of silk and alpaca 
umbrellas and gentlemen’s- gloves kept 
by this firm is yery complete, and hav
ing been purchased in the best markets 
deserves the inspection of buyers. In 
their season Messm. R. C. Bourke & Co. 
keep a full line of furs for ladies and 
gentlemen’s wear, carriage and sleigh 
robes and a full assortment of everything 
in that line of their business. Mrs. Ivory 
joins me in commending an inspection of 
their stock to all the readers of the 
Gasbitb.

BOOKS AND STATIONERYTHE WHIRL OF TRADE.FOB MTMMOEAHB.FUNNY MEN’S SAYINGS
Odd Heme In me inimical Line From 

Different Parte of the Country.
1 ABSALOM IVORY DMCTSSES SOME 

rallies HE SAW THIS WEEK.WHAT THE SAB-EYED SCBIBBS OF 
THE HBMOBOTS PRESS WRITE.

JL

On the evening of St. Patrick’s Day 
(last Saturday), a musical entertainment 

given in St. Peter’s Hall, Portland. 
The programme opened with an address 
by D. Coholan, then came an overture by 
the St. Peter’s Band, called “St. Patrick’s 
Day Capt, Rawlings sang “The Harp” 
in his usual good voice and style ; Miss 
A. Robinson gave a piano solo; Prof. 
White favored the audience with a violin 
solo ; the band came next with a very 
pretty selection ; "Come back to Erin” 
was sung by Miss Coholan in a sweet, 
rich voice and with great effect ; P. Kin- 
sella gave a banjo solo ; Prof. White play
ed the “Inesque” Polka with excellent 
taste; Portland’s ever popular singer, 
Hugh Campbell, sang the “Shamrock’s 
Home ;” and another selection was ren
dered by the band. The programme 
was well carried out, and some of the per
formers were obliged to respond to en
cores. Considering the length of time the 
St. Peter’s Band has been in existence, 
their performance was very creditable, 
and showed that Prof, White has not 
beea negligent in his management of 
them since he took charge. In fact they 
rather surprised the audience, by their 
performance.

We are now showing full lines of■•met him* About Hats.
PantgraFbs from « Hreat Somber of

• Bank Books, Envelopes, Writing Paper, Etc.wasPlaces and About a Great Dumber 
of Subjects. When Adam was evicted from his 

holding in the Garden of Eden, notwith
standing his protest that there was a 
“woman in the case,” and that he should 
not be judged tab harshly (the same plea 
is sometimes used by his gallant descen
dants) I presume he covered bis head 
with a cabbage leaf, to guard against sun
stroke. It is supposed a good plain cab
bage leaf-of the flat Dutch or Early York 
variety, w*» regarded by him as quite 
sufficient for the purpose, but it is likely 
that Eve would not be satisfied with any
thing less than a leaf of the kind that 
has quilled and crinkled edges and it is 
liot unreasonable to suppose that she 
trimmed it with a few sprigs of parsley, 
and with bunches of red peppers pendant 
behind. Going ant into the world, and 
among utter strangers, it is natural to 
suppose that she was anxious to create 
a favorable impression, and to convey 
the idea to all with whom she might 
oome in contact that she belonged.to the

Also, a very large assortment of all the
AN APPROPRIATE PRESENT. ^

“Bigsly, the lawyer, doesn’t seem to be 
very friendly to you.”

"No, he has shaken me entirely.
“Why is that?”
"The other day I heard him making 

an argument before a jury and I 
impressed by his talk that I sent him a 
present.”

“What was it ?”
“A set of gas fixtures.”—[Nebraska 

State Journal.

LATEST BOOKS.
JEW YORK AND BOSTON DAILY PAPERS AND 

MAGAZINES always in Stock.
Inspection invited.was so All goods at lowest prices.

ZD- ZDÆo-A—tiTHUR,
SO KING STREET.

POPPED UP INTO A TREE.

Leap year in Washington ; young man 
at the foot of a tree; young woman three 
squares away, coming rapidly toward 
him.

Young man to policeman—Can I climb 
this tree ?

Peliceman—You?d better take the next 
•ne, sir, there’s sixteen men already gone 
up this one.—[Washington Critic.

HE SPOKE BETTER THAN HE KNEW.

Countryman (in art store)—I s’pose a 
paintin’ like that runs right smart inter 
money ?

Dealer—Yes, that picture is worth $800.
Countryman—Gosh ? It must be hand- 

painted.—[Tid-Bits.

NOWÀMTIME
W" \ At * ■'/

V. ■

To Order SHOW CASES fbr Spring.

upper strata of society.
If Adam selected a cabbsge leaf to pro

tect hie brain receptacle from the too 
fervent rays of the sun, he did nothing 

than has been done by his child-

■!.- LeB. ROBERTSON,* •»
As announced last week, St Patrick’s 

Day way duly observed in Fredericton 
by a concert in St Dunstan’s Hall, and it 
was well carried out

mere
ten who inhabit the rural districts cf the 
werld all the way down to the present 
day. The farmer wears a cabbage leaf 
in his hat crown and laughs at sunstroke; 
it is twice as soothing when used that 
way than when used in the form of a

SAINT JOHN, N. B.,A SUPPOSABLE CASE.

Omaha Boy—“Pa, was Sampson killed 
by his wife ?”

“Pa—"It amounted to that She be
trayed him to those who wanted to kill 
him.”

“What did she do that for ?”
“I don’t know. Maybe she gave him 

a letter and he forgot to mail it—Omaha 
World.

-v* , *
The entertainment in the Mechanic’s 

Institute on Monday evening by the 
Young Men’s Society of St Joseph Dra
matic Club, for the benefit of the orphans, 
was very well carried out Thé play 
“Ireland as it is” was well put on and 
elicited well merited applause. The City 
Cornet Band gave two selections—one of 
Irish airs—in their usual excellent style. 
W. F. Danaher gave a solo, which was so 
well received that he had to respond to 
an encore, as did also Mr. Goa McSorley, 
and the Masters McCafferty in their 
Highland Fling were loudly applauded. 
Altogether the entertainment was a very 
good one and the audience went away 
well pleased.

IS AGENT FOB V

genuine Havana cigar ; and when an 
editor is seen with his head swathed in 
cabbage leavee, it would be cruel to in
sinuate that they were used for any 
other purpose than to keep under subjec
tion the fires of genius that were raging 
within.

The possession of a brim distinguishes 
the hat from the cap. The ancient Re
mans wore hats when they journeyed 
from one place to another, and the earlier 
Greeks dressed their heads in a similiar 
manner on like occasions. . “Hattes of 
borer” were worn by the English nobles 
in the middle of the 12th century, and 
"felt and bever bats, with plumes,” were 
worn at Edward’s court in 1340. The 
prevailing fashion in hats it described 
in this manner by one who lived in the 
latter part of the 16th century :—

“Sometimes they use them sharp on the erowne, 
poerking up like the spire or shaft of a steeple, 
standing a quarter of a yard above the erowne of 
their heads; some more, some lesse; as please the 
fantasies of the inconstant minde. Othersome be 
flat and broade on the erowne, like the battle
ments of a house. Another sorte haye round* 
crownes, now blaek, now white, now russet, now 
redde; now greae, now yellow* now this, now that; 
never content with one colour or fashion two d&ies 
to an end."

The Puritans affected hate with simple 
crowns and broad brima ; the Cavaliers 
•ported lower crowds, broad-brims and 
trimmed them bravely with feathers. 
Bilk hats were first worn in Florence 
about one hundred years ago; they have 
gained their great popularity during the 
past fifty or sixty years. The hats worn 
by gentlemen to-day are little dissimilar 
firom these worn twenty-five years ago, 
but in children’s hats the hatter has 
given full play to his artistic fancy, and 
some of those seen on the streets are 
worthy of their wearers. God bless the 
little children; they are very dear to me: 
why should they ever grow old ? Now 
that my thoughts are turned toward the 
children, I am reminded of a note which 
reached me by this morning’s post from 
the hand of an unknown friend, Which I

M. FROST & Co.’s
CELEBRATED NICKEL CASES

*

WHERE THE WEIGHT CAKE IN.

First Tramp—“Why, you’re only five 
feet high and I’m over six. It’s foolish’ 
in you to say that you weigh more than 

- I do.” te

, »
ïj'1

Second Tramp—“It isn’t foolish at all. 
That young housewife over there gave 
me a piece of sponge cake awhile ago and 
I ate it.”

“Is that so ? I 
me, after all”—[

Write or Call for Catalogue and Prices.•*

guess you will outweigh 
Nebraska State Journal. 500 ZDOZZEHKT Î

OUR KIETcIwOVE.
Cannot Be Excelled.

I have pleasure in saying that Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam cannot be excel
led for curing Coughs, Colds and Loss of 
Voice. It cured mv brother completely. 
So says Ira McNead of Poplar Hill, Ont, 
regarding this popular remedy.

HOW CONSIDERATE !

“If you saw the man rifling your trous
ers,” said the magistrate, to whom a citi- 

had complained of being robbed, 
"why didn’t you grapple with him?”

“Well, you see, Your Honor,” said the 
citizen, “I was afraid of waking up my 
wife, an’ she’s thedarndest coward about 
burglars you ever see.”—[Epoch.

A DOCTOR’S PATIENCE.

Mrs. Langerfelt—I took your prescrip
tion, doctor, but it hasn’t seemed to do 
me a bit of good.

Dr. Boles—Did you disguise it in a bit 
cf Orange, as I tola you to ?

Mrs. L.—No ; you see it was leto last 
Bight, and instead of sending out for an 
•range, I used a slice of fruit cake.—[Tid-

*. *
*

The Willow Grove Songsters gave an
other of their concerts in Brussel’s Street 
Baptist Church, last evening, to a large 
and delighted audience.

* *
*

The concert to be given by the Knights 
of Pythias on Easter Monday evening 
promises to be a grand affair. A number 
of the best of our local talent will take 
part, and the 62nd Band will also assist 
in the entertainment Mis. W. F. Shaw, 
of Bangor, will delight the audience with 
her sweet singing. The 62nd Band will 
play a couple of selections. Prof White 
will give a comet solo, accompanied by 
the band. Mr. Wm. Straton is to play a 
clarionet solo (making his debut as a so
loist) with the full band accompaniment. 

First Actor—“Great Scott ! This paper If the programme is carried out as at pre- 
says that owing to the extensive bund- sent contemplated, the affair will be one 
ingin the West there is liable to be a of the pleasantest of the kind held in the
«tSStS , .

“Why, what’ll we do to fill our grips?” • / *
—[Nebraska State Journal. v The closing concert of the Y. P. A. of

St Andrew’s Church came off on Tuesday 
eyening and was a very pleasing and 
successful entertainment. There waq an 
excellent programme, which was well 
carried out greatly to the delight of the 
large audience.

TOD
f

“TANT MIEUX.”England pays nearly $500,000 yearly 
for general utility horseflesh.

§Epgâli#S
tation it is rated with, and(in point of actual wearing value) is allowed to b 
EQUAL to any " TREFOUSSE ” or other high class glove made.

We are prepared to Mail them to any part of CANADA for six (gntsextra, and 
for orders exceeding four pairs we will send them CARRIAGE PAID. By this 
means ladies in outdistricts may have the gloves delivered at their homes without 
any additional cost. As no glove stretched or tried on can be exchanged the cor-
rect size shOTld gnarantee that they WILL WEAR* WELL and NOT

BREAK AWAY in the seams.
PRICE 64 CENTS.

I never knew a critic who made it his 
business to lash the faults of other writ
ers that was not guilty of greater him
self,—Addison.^

s
It Seldom Falls.

J. D. Cameron, of Westlake, Ainslie, 
Cape Breton, had inflammatory rheuma
tism which Hagyard’s Yellow Oil cured 
after all other treatments had failed. 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is sold by all 
dealers in medicine.Bits.

HE THOUGHT OF THE HOTEL-KEEPERS.

King Street, St. John, N. B.FAIRALL & SMITH,

AMERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY •mV-AT

iWASTE-BASKET FEEDERS.

We have just received a Fall poem en
titled, “The Leaves Are Falling.” The 
poet is wrong, though. They have fallen 
—into the waste basket—[New Haven 
News.

"Strike Out Like a Man,” was the title 
m that was sent to an editor, and 
, he struck out all but the first 

Terse, like a mam, and printed that— 
[Texas Siftings.

"How it all comes back to me,” mur
mured the poet sadly, as with practiced 
fingers he estimated the thickness of the 
portly package of MSS. which he had 
rust taken from the Post Office.—[Buffa
lo Drift. ■ Mf'

The Subscribers Beg Leave to Inform the Public that, on or About April 1st,[they
will open

:: I
a (til A STEAM LAUNDRYA Flat.

reproduce entire :—
Damn Mr. Ivort,—

An autograph album was recently sent 
from this city to the editor of the Chicago 
News, the gifted “ crested poet of the 
West,” whose contribution is below.' 
Possibly it may be worth publishing. It 
is handsomely engrossed in gold and 
colored inks :—

*akiN6
POWDER

of apoe 
he aid: Hlete to Htutkeeptn. -AT-

Nos. 52 and 54 Canterbury Street.
Fully equipped with the latest machinery and experienced help to turn out first- 

class work. We would respèctfully solicit a share of the patronage of the public.

- - Proprietors.

Sift flour just before you wish to use it
Buckets and all wooden pails mot in 

use, as well as wash-tubs, should be turn
ed bottom side up, t# prevent leaking.

To remove black grease stains from 
clothing use cold water and soap. Hot 
water sets the stain.

If paint has been accidently spattered 
on glass it may be removed by being wet 
with water and then rubbed over with a 
new silver dollar.

Kerosene will brighten silver, but aa 
easy way to keep bright the spoons and 
forks in daily use is to leave them in 
strong borax water for several heurs. 
The water should be boiling hot when 
the silver is put in.

The air of a sick chamber should al
ways be kept so fresh that there will be, 
no perceptible difference upon coming 
into it from the outer air.

Frequent application of alcohol ab
stracts the water of the skin, makes it 
dry and brittle, and impairs its nutrition. 
This is also tree of glycerine. All toilet 
washes containing alcohol to any consid
erable extent should be avoided.

Put meat into a hot oven to roast If 
the meat and oven get hot together the 
meat will be tough and the gravy gray.

Never let the sun rays strike a mirror. 
It acts upon the mercury and makes the 
glass cloudy, which all the rubbing in 
the world will not remove.

If the soft water that flows in your 
pipes is yellow,put blueing into the boiler 
before boiling the clothes. It will give 
them a better color.

If you would keep y 
un wrinkled, use tepid water ; veiy hot or 
cold water is injurious. Also avoid bury
ing the face in a soft pillow at night, 
which always produces wrinkles around 
the eyes.

The way house plants thrive on the 
dregs of coffee left at breakfast is admir
able. Bowker itself hardly turns out 
stronger leafage or such thick bloom. 
The grounds are a good mulch on the top 
of the soil, but a little care must be given 
not to let them sour and get musty.

GODSOE BROS •I
“Let me tell you,” said the. contributor, 

“about my first poem.” "I haven’t time,” 
said the editor, gently, btfb with a tinge 
cf weariness; “but I’ll sit here all night 
fif you’ll tell me about your last one.”— 
[Burdette.

LOLLABY.

Absolutely Pure.
'■ '*1. 't' . • • S. O’SHAUGHNESSY & Co.,Thos.Dean.[Circa 1660.]

Hush, bonnie, dinn* sreit ; 
Moder will rooke her sweet»— 

Belowe, my bore ;
When that hie toile ben done, 
D&ddie will come anoie—
Hash thee, my lyttei one— 

Balowe, my boye I

Gin thou dost sleepe, perohmoe 
Feyriee will come to deunce— 

Balowe, my boye ;
Oft hath thy moder seen# 
Moonlight and mirkiand queene 
Dauace on thy slombering e’en— 

Balowe, my boye.

(McLaughlan Building,)
83 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Have jsst opened a fine assortment of

(lSfï SEESSE**
than the ordinary kipds.and cannot be raid in 
competition with the multitude of low tost, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sti.n only in 
cane. Royal Baking PtiWDRR Co., 106 Wall St., 
New York.

A budding poet sent a beautiful pro- 
duticn to a weekly paper. It was en
titled “Woman’s Creed.” 
ter was short-sighted and it appeared as 
“Woman’s Greed.” The poet went and 
hung himself, and the citizens sent a 
card of thanks to the editor.—[Burling
ton Free Press.

Beef, Pork, Lard,

Lamb, Hams, Poultry,

Mutton, Bacon, Game.

lei Lies’ WoryMetsThe composi-
I

Now Opened UPHOLSTERED & LINED WITH SILK,
Which will make a handsome Christmas Presen 

-ALSO,-
MANUFACTURIERS OF

All our Annuals for 1887, including
Then droned a bemble bee 
Softly this song to thee :

“Balowe, my boye ; ”
And a wee heather bell 
Plucked from a fayry dell 
Chimed thee this rune hersell ;

“Balowe, my boye."
See. bonnie, dinna greit—
Meder doth rocke her sweet*—

Balowe. my boye ;
Give me thy lyttei hand©—
Moder will faolde it, and 
leade thee to balowe land—

Bale we, my boye 1

Chicago, March 6th, 1888.
“Possibly it may be worth publishing?” 

24y dear friend, the words merit a dia
mond setting !

But let us return to our hats. About a 
year ago

Boys’ Own, Girls’ Own,
ST. NICHOLAS,

Chatterbox, &c.,&c.

?

13,14 & 15 CITY MARKET Trunks, Satchels, Bags, Valises, (fee.
Society Sores ahdCanvns Covers Made to order.

Sample and Express Work a Specialty.

HE HAD THE CUT.

"Shall we play for a little money, Miss 
Smith,” he said, tenderly, as they sat 
down to a game of cards, “or simply for 
love?”

ji
,

LaceCurtalns,
Blankets

05

J. D. McAvity,
FamilyCrocer
< 39 BRUSSELS ST.

Procure them early and avoid the 
Rush.“Yes ”

“And if I win, Miss Smith ?” he s*{d, 
Still more tenderly.

“Then yon don’t get anything, of course; 
cut, please.”

—Buoixk Fiklb. FOR SALE BY
-AXD-

J. & A. McMILLAN.
Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Tobac

cos, Spices, Fruits, &c,
ALSO DEALER IN

Hard and Soft Coal,

PILL0W SHAMSA HAPPT THOUGHT.

Creditor—Rrown, you told me three 
months ago that you would come to my 
Office and settle up your account 

Debtor—I know I did, but it occurred 
to me that the office should seek the 
man, not the man the office.

HUMPHRIE’Sour face and hands
CLEANSED in first-class style at 

Reasonable Rates.
-/

R. C. BOURKE AND CO.

opened their hat, cap and fur store at 63 
Charlotte street, from which stand they 
have recently been compelled, by a pres
sure of business, to remove to No. 65, 
where better facilities are afforded for 
the exhibition of their goods and 
the acommodation of their patrons. 
For many years Mr. Bourke had had 
charge of the fur department of one of 
the largest establishments in the city 
and was eminently qualified for the po-

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
Golden Med'l Discovery, 
Pellets.

Burdock Blood Bitters.
“ Pills.

Ml® Ms il lois Delivered to all parts of the City.

If SMITH’SJM AN U AE
-0F-

Engineers’Calculations
A FIRM IT BCE OF GOODS.

"Did I understand you to say, Mrs. 
Kendricks,” inquired Dumley, who was 
trying to carve the duck, “that this is a 
canvas-back ?”

“Yes,” returned the landlady. “Why ?”
“I was only going to remark that there 

is nothing of the shoddy about the ma
terial.”

RENOVATED AT

UNGAR'S LAUNDRY,For sale low by
K. d. McArthur,

Medical Hall. No. 59 Charlotte Street, 
Opp. King Square.

FOR SAUÇAT
McMillan’s, Harrison’?, Barnes’ McArthur’s and 

Watson’s Bookstores.
PRICE, - - $3.00.

32JWATERL00 STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The desire of more and more rises by 
a natural gradation to most, and after 

j that to all.—L’Estrange.
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